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It's Christmas Seal Time (■
' TB Christmas Seals have been distributed throughout the South Okanagan for 
12 consecutive years under the sponsorship of the local Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire. Pounds realized from the sale of the seals 
are used by the Canadian Tuberculosis Society to further its program in the treat­
ment and prevention of TB and rehabilitation of former patients. Following months 
of detailed planning under the current chairmanship of Mrs. H. E. Chalmers and for­
merly of Mrs. H. H. Boyle, the members of the lODE gather each year to address en­
velopes, 6,000 this year, which contain the seals and which are delivered through 
the mails to residents of the South Okanagan. With the seals in the mail this week, 
the lODE committee will continue hs activities with the project by recording funds 
received, arid the names of contributors which will be filed for future programs. In 
the above picture are, left to right, Mrs. Chalmers, committee convener, Mrs. R. A.. 
Patterson, vice-regent of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, and Mrs. H. H. Boyle, dis­
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Army troops swarmed through flood-ravaged Brit­
ish Columbia today to evacuate hundreds of persons 
marooned in a punishing flood spawned by the worst 
rainstorm ever to hit the Pacific Northwest. No fatali­
ties have been reported but evacuations of marooned 
families were commonplace.
Transportation facilities between Penticton and the 
coast were partially cut off by washouts on the Hope- 
Princeton highway and even with favorable weather 
conditions it is unlikely the road will be re-opened for 
. at, least,two days.
Buses Get Through From Coast
Big trouble spot is at 11 Mile 
Creek, about nine miles east of 
Hope, where trees and debris 
plugged the water channel and 
It has eaten away many yards 
of the roadway. There are smal­
ler washouts at other spots on 
the highway.
Most of the larger equipment 
Is on the west side of the wash­
out where .jt had gone; to repair 
a trouble spot at 3-mile. D 
Lloyd Willis, divisional ■ erigin-. 
eer with the department of pub­
lic works, located in, .Penticton, 
visited-the area last night;
He said efforts to make re- schedule.
pairs were being hampered by 
wet weather and the sandy con­
dition of the soil which is eas­
ily carried away by the water. 
"Until the weather clears it 
looks like we’re in for a bit of 
trouble," he said.
Greyhound buses are getting 
through from Vancouver to Pen­
ticton via Spence’s Bridge, Mer­
ritt and Princeton. They are 
running about six hours late. 
Trains are still being rerouted 
via Spence’s Bridge since the 
washout of October 24. Air ser­
vice is also running behind
Penticton and\ district did 
it again, heeded the call, 
stepped forward with rolled 
up; si eeves ah d p ut th e three- 
day Red Cross Blood Donor 
jClinic \vell over the top. *
When [floors closed at United 
Church-Hall headquarters last 
riight,’ irilS perscms frorn all 
walks, of life had ansv^ered: the 
appeal for a pint of life-saving 
blood, 1X5 more than the' 1,000 
--^^udta.' '■ '
;It is the first time the re-.
^ sj^nse ;has been - SO ; grea^^^
‘ ahd;i the .succei^of the; clinic I 
D is [ -.a^ibuted n tb; j-splOTdld^^ 
t .teamvwrk [and clbseD liai^n,
. between-all thyise whp^qrgan-: ;/ 
■' ircd and haridlcd ■H.he -drlyeir'
■;v>';.pius;[ti\e'-ffact['that/'Uiis.[diS- . 
[D trictv b • b€«pn(dng more!: and;
\ nwrd r coriscl(ihis^-[6 
poi^hce a; we^
• piays^in;the fight for' life 
;; 7 - against'-death.:
[ Wijat was particuldrly hearten- 
Ing\tb'officials at this clinic was 
the number of new persons who 
came^-forward to donate, hund- 
;; redil.'ofXthem;- ‘ v."
"iti[woUld be impossible for us 
to .thank all those whose won- 
derfUl .cooperation made the clin­
ic such an outstanding success," 
officials, .said today, ./‘not only 
the'/privato citizens but groups 
such,;as [thc Jaycees, Army, pol 
(Continued on Page Six) ,
; . . , Cloudy, a few showers to­
day —-Cooler tonight ~ A 
few showers this evening and 
Saturday afternoon Cloudy 
tomorrow — Winds light, 
South 20 Saturday — Antici­
pated low tonight and high 
tomorrow at Penticton, 35 and 
42 dGgrcc.s.
For Needy Persons' Vet Mis
Owners of pets in Penticton who find themselves unable . 
to pay veterinary’s bills for , treatment to their pets, will, rh- 
ceceive some form of financial assistance from the Pentictoii 
SPCA bfancli, a recent news release announces.
: The financial assistance plan is called the Assistance 
Treatment Scheme a.nd is at present being applied in Vartebu- ; 
ver to help needy pet owners. ■
[ It helps these people'pay for treatment of their pei^
^by fully qualified veterinarians. The scheme involves pay* ’ 
*ng a percentage of the veterinarians' fee.[
; ; The Penticton Veterinary Hospital management has agreed
wholeheartedly - lb; support-ihe •venture and it has been tKought 
lo be[ onevof the most/deseiyingj way^ p|f i ftsing, thbi^^T^^ ;[ 
willingly- contributed .tilEbUgh ‘-iheSPerit^qh;%^j^^
United Welfare Appeal. " , , ....... 1
The undermentioned are especiaily eligible for this spi^i^ 
new service: old age pensioner^, recipients of social [assis^nce,; 
war veterans’ allowance and pthers considered ih .low. iricpine' 
..‘brackets.
'The biggest trouble is in North 
Vancouver.
■ “The situation is desperate,” 
Staff Sgt. M- B. Mabrayne, com­
manding office of the North 
Vancouver / Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, detachment said. 
A ; Pacific, Northwest storm 
seething with winds of up to 
8d[ rhlles an hour hammered the 
area., y^terday, forcing hun­
dreds of "persons from their 
homes , and causing . damage 
mounting Into: the fniliions. /
. -Exhausted _ sandbag workers 
labored throughout the, night un­
der the glare of floodlights to 
slow, up rivers clogged with up 
rooted trees and tons of other 
debris. At Haney, 20 miles east 
of Vancouver, 100 persons were 
evacuated from homes along the 
bank of the raging North Alou 
ette River.
At South Westminster, ‘400 
persbns were in the path of the 
flood and the New .Westminster 
Civil Defense Corps placed its 
Workers on 24-hour duty and se­
cured blankets and other emer­
gency supplies to take care of 
evacuees.
Barring wet weather, practically .all of the .apple 
crop in the district will be picked this weekend. . .
Fears that strong winds of the last two days, might 
result in heavy droppings appear to be unfounded;
Most of the apples still remain 
i?ig on the trees are of the'Rome 
Beauty and Wlnesap varieties, al 
llibugh lliero arp still some, New 
towns to be harvested,
ToiiipcMralui'cs— ■
, Max, Min.
November 2 ....... 40.0 24.4
i November 3 ...... 53.0 38.1
PrecIpItaliMii, SiiiiMliliie—•
Ins. llr.s.
November 2 ......  .13 .4
November 3
Herald’s General- 
Manager Speaker At 
Newspaper Convention
Olio of the featured speakers 
at the annual convention of the 
B.C. Division of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association, 
being hold today in Hotel Van­
couver, is R. L. “Dick" Sharp, of 
tlic Penticton Herald. Mr. Sharp 
Is heading a special panel dealing 
with "local advertising and its 
promotion" and tlic program in 
troducos him as one of the out 
standing exports In tills field, ro 
cognized llii'ouglioiit the entire 
lii’ovlncc.
Five: rhlles ■ south/qf ;Nariaimb [ter . of a / mile 
ori ,",Vaucou\fer Jala
aloi|g.^e;®Ip^iriib Rlvw 
cbmmi^ty - aE[ygedari yesterday^ 
i Twelvefainmes / livirig riiong 
the banks of that Pysht River 
about [40;mUes wbst of An­
geles, Wash., ‘ weteAeyaciliated by 
the: |J.S. Coast GUard. Six Can­
adians [werb plucked, from a per­
ilous ^ ribslttbn tori fh® SaU Juan 
River, on tyPhTOU’i^ Island; by 
a Coast Guard helicopter yes­
terday.;: ■'
“We; lifted thbin about a quar-
Good Turnout Urged For Annual 
Peach Festival Meeting Mondaf
/“We Would like to impress upon every resident of this 
district that the Peach Festival is theirs, that tl^y are entitled 
to come to the .meeting, run for office or take part in the vote,” 
M. P. Flnnerty, Festival President, said today.
He was urging a good turnout for the festival’s annual 
meeeting which will be held Monday at 8 p.m. in the Hotel 
Prince Charles. ‘
Highlights of the meeting will be presentation of the 
financial report, committee reports and election of five 
directors. '
“Every citizen is a member of the festival because it is a 
community enterprise,” Mr. Flnnerty declared. “We would 
welcome any suggestions or constructive criticism because we 
want to improve the festival each year.
“And as soon as the annual meeting is over it is our plan 
to Immediately commence work on next year’s festival.”
■to; some ; high 
Igrpuhd/: where other evacuees 
-gatheredi4i£;saddaJUlot:;^ 
Rufus ..^'IWe , had to get
in "there Ithd' out again fast/ber 
cause of a; critical fuel problem.
‘‘'ITiere Were several houses in 
the contimunity with water Up 
to the second; floor. The people 
we saw were 'Ranging out of up­
per storey windows”.
Damage in the havoc-stricken 
area of British Columbia was es­
timated at more than $5,000,(XK) 
with the situation growing stead­
ily worse.
-p-— ------ ------- - ---------------- - ---------------——
Is Poppy
In Penticton
Tomorrow is Poppy Day in Penticton when members 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian Legion, 
will be on the streets selling poppies.
For more than 25 years, the Legion has given un­
stinting service to veterans. One of the important means 
by which it has-been able to do so is through the annual, 
distribution of poppies and wreaths.
Wreaths are .being handled by" 
a four-man committee of Legion 
members wljo are canvassing the 
business district of this city.
The primary reason for 
wealing a poppy is in re- 
membra.nce of tliose who fell 
in the service of i their coun­
try. Another reason is that 
proceeds from the sale of 
poppies helps in assisting vet- 
: erans.
j Monies raised from poppy sedes 
:are placed iri a special t^st fund 
jandihcld for in^ediate and ur­
gently needed: relibf; of veterans.
; 'rHere;[^e bn file
bought for'ari:[^ vet-
lei^/s Jamitj^tiahsportatibh 
for a yeWran/tb a 
I All pbppies 'rind wreaths are 
!made in Vetefaft shops by dis­
abled veterans unable to compete 
in the labor maiket. '
, This work pirpvides them with 
an addition to. pensions as well as 
giving them the feeling that they 
can contribute to: the economy 
of the country as well as able- 
bodied workers do. ^ .
Luncheon for John G. Crean, 
of Toronto,. president of the Ca­
nadian Chamber of Commerce, 
was cancelled today when the 
CPA plane in which he was to 
have travelled from Vancouver 
was; ■ delayed.' ■ '
, At latest 4 word, Mr.; Cream; s- 
visit'" fd Peritietbh' hris been ‘ can­
celled arid at [press'time he [ms 
reported [enrbute to: Vernon by 
car, where he will address a din­
ner meeting tonight. [ ;
The luncheon which had been 
planned here for Mr. Cfean was 
arranged by City Council and the 
Board t of Trade.
ICE ORDER
Agreement has been 
reached with the H. J. 
Heinz Company whereby 
the B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. will pack a special'type 
of apple juice for babies. An 
Initial order for '100,000 
dozen tins has been placed.
Production is scheduled to 
cbhimence at the grower-owned 
company’s No. 2 plant early next 
month, according to R. P. Wal- 
rod, general manager of Proces­
sors. A new type of equipment 
is being installed to fill and can 
the product at a rate of 400 tins 
a minute.
A special process developed by 
B.C. Fruit Processors under Mr. 
Walrod’s direction will be used, 
and the juice will-carry a vita­
min enrichment designed particu­
larly for infant feeding. * Select 
lots , of graded apples are being 
currently set aside In cold stor­
age for the purpose.
IMPORTANT STEP 
“This new business represents 
another important step in bur, ef­
fort to increase consumption of • 
B.C. apples both in fresh and . 
processed form,” declared Mr. 
Walrod. ^‘Tt may also reflect the 
growing recognition by [ those 
professions responsible for the 
public lieadth, of superior nutri­
tional value in our domestically 
prbduced fruit juices."
Regarding markets, Mr. Wal- 
rod said shipments to Western 
Canada during the past week 
consisted mainly of McIntosh 
and Delicious.: Cheap eastern ap­
ples, mostly McIntosh ,; originat- 
(Continued on Page Six);
It was nice and warm for a 
change in Penticton last night 
Overnight low of 49.9 degrees 
• was recorded at the-airport.
GHILLIf-iWBjAXHERsMAHUESV;;'' 
WOBK;[FOB:;,CITS;;10TE6^ /J
Cold wmirier; hig^ vidnds and ' 
rbafihg; fireplaces ; cewribined to 
cause two chimney-fires in Pen­
ticton within the last two days. ^ 
Wednesday everilrig city firemen " 
answered a balTto 1151 King St, 
home of Mr. C. Ajghew. And ear­
ly this morning an almost iden- • - 
tical call banie from 759 Martin- 
St, home of Mr. E. T. Ritehle.
There was no damage at either / I 
fire;:.;
Meanwhile, volume of crop lor 
iho late varieties will be bOlow 
previous estimates due tq small 
.size and some dropping.
Iiyilcalions arc that: the crop 
will bo al least 10 percent below 
estimates.
Long Career In Spotlight
SiiDiiiierlanil, usually consider* 
ed one o£ Canada's sunniest 
spots, Is falling down on its Job. 
Expoiimcntal Farm reports only 
nine hours of sunshine for the 
region In the last eight days.
Representatives of, the" Inland 
Natural Gas Company met with 
moiribers of the Osoyoos and Oli­
ver village councils at Ojjoyoos 
this week to discuss aspects of 
the forthcoming plebiscite on 
granting a franchise' to the In­
land Natural Gas Co.^Ltd., to 
serve the area with gas. '
It was pointed out to the joint 
council meeting that if the pleb­
iscite was in favor of the plan, 
it would entail granting the, right 
to the gas company to lay mains 
in streets and alleys.
C. H. Smith, of Inland, told the 
meeting that the pipeline would 
be continued on lo the Trail dis­
trict anyway, as that city 'has 
(Continued on Page Six)
By yiNCE DUGGAN
A railroader who was going to 
book off his. final trip to avoid 
the resultant fanfare of retire­
ment was doublecrossed by Na­
ture and found hiriiself suddenly 
catapulted into the spotlight of 
newsmen, television and photo­
graphers.
Robert S. Fraser, conductor 
with 38 years’ service on the 
CPR’s Kettle Valley division 
brought his last train in from 
Spence’s Bridge on October 29 
to be greeted by CPR officials 
and fellow workmen.
Nature intervened the night of 
October 24, the Second last trip 
Mr. Fraser was to make between 
here and Vancouver.
"I didn’t want any fanfare 
about retiring,” he said, "so after 
Uiat one I was going to book off 
quietly and not make that last
trip.”
But the elements had something 
to do with Mr. Fraser’s plans. 
A violent rainstorm swept 
hrough Coqulhalla Pass tum­
bling debris down the mountain­
side and blocking the water’s 
outlet.
A deep gulch was torn into the 
railroad about three miles west 
of Jessica, and the tracks hung 
Drecarlously over a 60-foot deep 
hole as Fraser's train, number
According To The Mood
liUllFlJIlHTENDAMIVI — Hero 
wc gb again, back Junketing in 
Europe wltli tlio Ponllcton Vocfi, 
but It Hooms Ihoro are so many 
vparUs flouting around to ox- 
plorlo I lie magu'zlno of memory. 
Like seeing I lie nalno Kurfurs- 
tendamm in print this morning. 
No it's no! a swear word. Kur- 
funJentlamm Is llic name of West 
Berlin’s big shopping slrooi, a 
broad avenue lined wiih ultra­
modern office l)nlldings, swish 
stores undw what have yon. Tlio* 
Kurfurstendamm is West Bor 
Un'H great white way, the slroot 
on which, It is snld, anylhlng lhai 
can bo sold, can bo boughi. 
Among other Ihlngs this famous 
street is part and parcel of the 
Cold war. It Is a show case for 
I*, the Western World in (ragiqally 
• ^divided Berlin. It's quilo a slroot, 
iBtarls’iout from the rubble of a 
'bombed out church and ends in 
rubble. Ah for tlio name, • you 
would think (hat once having 
known It you couldn’t forgot It, 
but 1 did.
On tills trip I was covering for 
BUP as well us the Penticton 
llsrald and an there was no guar- 
tintce that I could got hold of n 
j jiorson who could take dlctullon
in English, it was Ihouglil holler 
for mo to hoi) along to Iho Unliod 
Press office, located on Iho Kur- 
furslondamm, lo wrlln and file 
my stories of Iho Berlin giimos. 
,So, lids reporter. In a hurry, 
dashed out of ,the Berlin Sports 
Palasl after Iho first exhibition 
game and hopped Into a InxI. The 
driver, an old codger, jolted off,
I lion looked back, for directions. 
"United Press ... on the . . .’’ 
T.coiddn’t remcnHior Kurfurslen- 
dam.
"UNITED PRES,S!” I .shouted, 
hi tliQ belief, most of us Engllslv 
speaking people have, I hat If yon 
shout loud enough I lie foreigners 
will understand,
‘tJa’.’ rumbled the driver.
I peered out of Ihe taxi win 
dow and figured wo wore going 
Iho wrong way,
'.‘UNITED PRESS,” T hollered 
still wracking my brain for the 
m4gic word, Kurfurstendamm, 
which would put the driver on 
the right track.
I tried by sweeping gosluro of 
the arm to show the driver that 
wo wore headed wrong.
“Noln! Neln!” he phoutedj 
UNITED PRESS!
JAI JjV
1 was beginning to woriy. Wo 
were in a dreary district of slat­
ternly houses and factories and 
ruliblo. 'I’his was West Berlin and 
It seemed to mo wo were’headed 
for njast Berlin. I had visions of 
newspupor headlines, "Canadian 
Newspaperman disappears be­
hind Iron Curtain."
"United Press" 1 shouted and 
I lie louder I shouted, the louder 
Iho driver shouted "Ja” and the 
more ho steppod on Iho gas. I 
don't think ho was any happier 
with his pasHongcr than I was 
with my driver,
Wo were scuttling through 
some mean streets, twisting and 
turning and I .was seriously 
tliinkhig of conking the old gaf­
fer and making my cscapo. "Un­
ited Press,” I kept shouting with- 
out. hope. "Ja, Ja," he would ro 
ply and then suddenly wo slam 
mod to a slop. ; ,
The driver was out In double 
quick time spouting a torrint of 
Gorman as ho crossed td what 
looked to ho a small' general 
store. lie wont In, but was out 
In a Jiffs'’ with another eld char 
nctcr. This old timer was evid­
ently Buppoaod to know En
gllsh, but I could not make him 
understand. Tlien a big fat frau 
joined the debate until the whole 
danged family was out. Each in 
turn wduld come to the car win­
dow, I would try lo explain, theh 
they would all go Into a huddle. 
Noighbors Joined In. Bui no one 
could make sense of my bleattngs 
about United Press. Then at last 
another man came along and 
there was great rejoicing amongst 
the crowd, they almost, mobbed 
him. Here at last was a man who 
imdorstood some EngllsU. Ho ag­
reed to-go along with the driver, 
and do the trapslatlng but two 
others also decided to come along.
We all jammed Into the small 
taxi, the smallest of the Austin 
car family, and the air quickly 
became redolent with the scent 
of garlic and llverwurst, But, at 
least, my chances of getting to 
the United Prefes office were 
brighter than they had been 
since Fd left the Sport Palast. 
Tho old driver, unable to make 
sense out of anything I said, had, 
I gathered, simply bolted to his 
home to find a translator.
My new-found, but fildmpy 
English spcolclng, friend, could
By Sid Godber
undortsand that I wanted tho Un­
ited Press Office, but ho had 
no Idea of Its location. So I des 
crlbod the bombed out church 
with tlio clock tower still Intaci 
that stands at one end of fhe 
Kurfurstendam. . That was our 
objective when ij) tho chorus o 
"Auh Welborsehen” wo moved
Wo arrived at the church — I 
was the wrong church. There was 
another council of war, stUI we 
weren’t getting anywhere anc 
time was ticking on and then, ou : 
of tho blue came a lightning bolt 
that lit up my mind. 1 said some 
thing about "First,dam" —- tho 
Gorman said "Furstendamm" 
there was a great chorus 
"Jas”, tho taxi lurched off and 
there within one block tho 
blazing white (vay of tho Kur- 
furstendamm.. . .
Tho payoff—taxi faro from tho 
hotel to tho Sport Palast whic 
was a longer rldo than the direct 
route from tho Sport Palast to 
tho United Press office, was only 
ono arid halt marks. But tho taxi 
bill to get back was 25 marks, 
settled for 15 marks.
67, rriade its way through the 
Coqulhalla from Penticton to 
Vancouver. .
!‘I still wonder what ‘kind of 
premonition f had,” Mr. Fraser 
relates, "but at Brookmere I is­
sued Instructions to the engineer 
to go slow. He just looked at me, 
but I was dead serious and told 
him it was an order. That’s what 
saved us. Our speed made it pos­
sible to stop Just in the nick of 
time. . '
"That engineer came back and 
shook my hand. All he said was 
'thanks’ but I knew what he 
nieant. That's when we all swung 
into action. There were wash- 
outs behind us so we were closed 
in arid we had all those passen­
gers to think about. The crew 
was wqpderful — they all pitched 
in to help and workmen risked 
life and limb to lash those ties 
together so that we could get 
(Continued from Page Five)
THIRTY-EIGHT,.YEARS after joining th() GPR, Robert S. Fraser Btc|S^to the rilat
form in PenUcton In his capacity as conductor for the last time. His final trip 
came to an end last Saturday and he was greeted by fellow workmen and OPR of­
ficials. Shown in the picture (loft to right) are Jack Jeffries, brakeman, Frank Kin­
sey, brakoman, conductor Wllf Marquis, who took the train on its next lap to Nol- 
' son, E. S. Boarcroft, chief dospatcher, Allan Palm, local chairman of tho Brother- 
'hood of Railway Trainmen, Mr. Fraser, J. E. Johnson, assistant suporinteridont, P. 
H. Wilkinson, relieving car foreman, and P. Thom, master shipbuilder from Nelson, 
y?ho wee passoriger in the background is jinldentlfled,
■H'l! f
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'Canadians of two genorations have 
fought ovei-,“Flanders fiellds, where pop­
pies blow—an4 the Mood-red poppy is 
rightly the emblem chosen in remem­
brance oi-those who died in the two 
' great wars of,the past haW' century.
. That is the, significance of the artifii- 
cial poppies' which; willl be .sold on Pen­
ticton streets tomorrow, but there is also 
a practical side to the sale of poppies, 
to wear one is to signify that you re­
member and honor those who gave their 
lives in the w^rs for freedom, to buy a 
poppy is to help disabled veterans, the, 
wreckage of war, w,ho in their hospital 
beds, in their wheelchairs created the 
. fa’csirail'es of the Flanders’ poppy which 
we annually buy.
. It is Poppy Day in Penticton tomorrow 
-—let us honor the fallen and aid the 
living by buying a poppy.
W am -nteteAh
■ dne of the mo.st able and revealing 
bfiefs /to have been pre.sented before 
the. Forestry Commission, is that'; pre­
sented this' week by ;H. R. MacMillan, 
bn behalf' of MacMillan and Bl-oedel:; ; 
The brief is wide iri- scope and_ no one 
reading it can be a!nything but impress­
ed with the ver.satility of the presenta­
tion which .serves .to emphasize jthe: ira-.. 
poftant part played; by our forests in 
the economy'df ' British Columbia.; Thb 
brief, a summary of which is published 
in the .second section of today’s paper, 
tbuchesi upoii the vital matter of export.s 
ih.urging the industry tb: buy more from 
Britaih> ;an<i .says, in part:
V ‘^British , Gblurabla Forest IndtPstries' 
will suffer' if the buying: power; ^of^ thei 
Uhife^ Kingdom' shfinltsi. British buy­
ing- pfpwer depbnds, upon the 'sale of 
'British:'gq'bds.'.-.“'v
' f^’^hb , of V Canadian
ate. <m, doH^^ :
'■ Ithpbrts:.-;■ T -..."
195^;thorn USA . .....?2,961,38a,Gf)f) 
1955months) , 2:,227,1OB,0OO
1954 from; UvK. 392,472,©(>01
195^ fB^mohths);261,90d,0Gp
; i954^tb .l^A
, “During, the fir.st eight months of 1955 
Canada accumulated a trade deficit of
Funeral On Monday 
For Rev. Bryce Owen
Native of North Wales and 
.’esi.dent of Penticton for the past 
25 years, Reverend Pryce, Owen 
passed- away in Penticton Hospi-. 
tal on Wednesday, age 78 years. 
He came to Penticton four 
months ago.
He is survived! by three sons* 
?ryce;. Herbert and John,- all of 
Penticton, two granddaughters 
and a number of relatives in 
England. . ,
Funeral services will be held' 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Monday at 2 p.m. with 
E. B. Godfrey officiating. Inter­
ment will take place at Lake- 
view Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
The three largest cities, -In ^
rael are Tel-Avlv, 358,500 inhal^lip,' 
ants; Haifa, 154,500; Jerusalem,j- 




Detroit industries uses more 







“This .s'ete forth an alarming situation, 
loaded' with potential grief for employ­
ment and industry in British Columbia, 
the province, which, of all Canada, de­
pends most on the British'market since 
Ottawa assumed .responsibility for keep­
ing the western farmer employed at 
wheat,growing, even if the crop can not 
be .sold annually.' ' '
• “It is'obvious in the self-interest of 
the British Colunibia!forest industry to 
try .to buy- a larger volume of British 
goods.’’.
There is, no denying the statistics set 
but in the MacMirian an’d Bloedel brief 
nor the cbnclusions drawn from them. 
The Herald contends, however, that the 
brief- should have urged not only the 
forest industry to buy, more from Bri­
tain; 'but also every other industry.
There. Is no e.scaping the economic 
lafws,. one of which is that to be able to 
buy, one must sell \and that applies to 
nations and individual's alike.
f< ,1 1-
'^L
SNOW OR NO SNOW, THE-WCMRK OF PICKING the late apple crop must go on 
for valley orchardlsts, ahd“'Alfred Grundig, Naramata Hoad, fills another box with 
deliciou.s,' but: chilly, Newtbwns. . The t\vo boxes at left aire, completely,covered with 
snow from.the night bef,ore; The picture was taken Wedne.sday morning, when 
per.sons in the South .Gkanagan woke up and saw with! no little .surprise that the 
earliest snowfall in ten years covered the ground. The; apple crop has not been 
particularly harmed, by-the bad weather.
m M CORRESPONDENCE
nmiimes^
' ;Dr;vN; 'A;-^MaeKENZfe ".; ■
tJhiyersity;-t)f;; B!.,G;:)Presid;e»t
" V Once'more this , autnhin wit^
sity eTh’brfinehts' in Cahad^ ,thkh :-
^er- liefbhe^^ n few- new voices arb heard:. 
bipking whether ■vye' iafe not atterrtpting ' 
to extend :the behefits bf ,higher ieduca:',,
' tibn- tb- too-many ypnng p and
whether .thb ; University should 'not .; be 
9eribiit4ly;cpnsidering limitinjg enrbll-ment. 
To Us the answer bn a natibn-Wide basis 
• is, or should be, el-ear. - We eannbt afford; 
tp coiisidey linjiting enrollnient. -We must 
in fact prepare ,for a large increase in 
the 'hiihiber university students over 
the next decades. The answer from, the 
poiEt! of vie.w of a particular university • 
Th^y bf.'bwse ,be entir.ely^ ,.
; Some •.uniyerBities, for ’quite proper 
and sufficient' reason^,.may cbEsidef that’ 
they have-not the' land, nor the facilities 
to expand much beyond their present 
‘ size. Qther universities may feel that 
they can do their best work at a certain 
. bptim,b;inr'ngure. Thb size of given
u'hiversity vvill depend largely on factor.s 
peculiar to;-'it06Hv but it should, beVclear 
tq. all ,of, ,us the. facilities available 
for .hlgher-^ throughout Cana­
da mimt ^continue to expand in relation 
to the grpwth bf the countty* in relatibh 
to thej increased complexity of oiir soci­
ety, and' in- relation to the higher skills 
which an increasingly complex society 
';requiresl
, There is ■ much eoncern about the in­
creased costs of education,’and it is only 
right and proper' that the Canadian 
taxpay^er should be satisfied with what. 
his children are receiving by way of edu­
cation for. the, tax' dollar spent.
If we take an objective look at what 
-has happened in Canadtan history, and 
particularly at what is happening in 
recent Canadian history, we cannot fail 
r to : be-' impressed with the advantages 
which have accrued to us as a result of 
the mat’ch of popular education, and of 
, relatively highly developed .skills which 
Wb- now possess on a per capita basis.
' .The insistent demand is for more skills, 
ihore, teachers, more engineers, more 
scientists, more humanists. Nor can we 
fairly say that we are unable to bear 
increased costs. Our standard of living 
' has never been higher, though most of 
us would like our individual position im­
proved. Relative to any country in the 
world we are in a position to continue tb' 
invest tax money in the future of our 
young people in the reasonable hope of 
a larger life for them and continuing 
development for the country.
Oft OUR WAY By O. Williams
John Gunther’s: nb|abic;:serfes!tf;
o£ ‘‘inside’V books bias .led the part of the worker
a tour de force. Icbuid-.prevent many of the acei-iHarper) IS a work oLmonuinen-jj 
tal scope: A cbmbinatiott guide- l^ents^that occur m.industry. Safe 
book, political analysis; histortoal 'fy devices such , as goggles that 
review arid coihpendiiim:,Qi:piqU:- ;pj'eVeht .injury to- the eyes from 
j int facta about the territory thaf kflying particles- or welders' masks
Ibrought the dark .contirierit into; should be used ^wherever
jlhe light of world attention;Lsueh protection;is
through the explbsiye; awakening- '' 
i'of her'peopiesi._
'■ Gunther explbres' Africa: cbun-
Itry by couritry; people by people 
: Never reluctant to reduce a corri:, 
i pltexity to a hard-hitting opinibh 
' ie. enlivens .this 923-page volume 
1: with touches.of color drawn* from 
40,000 mile tour bf the contln 
3nt, with- anecdotes, and - pungent 
observations of some of the 1,500 
beople he interviewed* and' with 
vital and perceptive notes' on;, Af-.
plcan lore....  ■: ^ ^
On Algeria, Morocco and Tunl 
sia —- namea which, in the past 
year have become Headlined 
olaces of terror and bloodshed 
Gunther gives. a clear, copcise 
and penetrating report of what;
France faces in her turbblent 
North African empire.
South Africa’s grim racial ques 
tlon and the fear that stalks Ken­
ya In the terrorism of the . Mau 
Mau are explored with:'journal;
'Stic skill. In his study q'£ tho 
Gold Coast, Nigeria, Libya; Eth 
'opia, Eritrea, the Somalis, Ugan 
da and Tanganyika, Gurtthet’ prc- 
gents the problems of .''Afriea 
whicli overnight have become the 




This association read with in 
terest, your editorial on the Gk 
anagan Lake, bridge and- woulc 
like to express appreciation for 
the- fact that ''you upheld' our 
right — and indeed the right of 
every- interested' citizen or group 
of citizens -7- to question the. Pro 
vincial Government’s conduct on 
this vital issue.
Hands off might serve some, in­
terests vvell but that isn’t de­
mocracy. /
MRS.’MARIE FAY,
Public Relations Chai rman,






. * of Hearing
A bright new day dawns 
for the. hard of hearing. 
Modern science has perfect­
ed and brought within 
reach of all the marvelous 













Walk THRU SNOW j 
WADE THRU MUD | 
GRIP ON ICE , ^
OUIET ON PAVEMENT^
Short Stop Tire Servicie n
Retreading & Vulcanizing .:^ : 
Phone 3981 250 Winnipeg Si;
■ ■ ■ ■- Vi
TUBELISS ,TIREji r.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ' V 
Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia;
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T.x*on M. Uris’ "The Angry Hills 
(Random House) Is a gripping 
story of intrigue and terror In 
Greece in the dark days of 1941, 
when BrlU.gh defenses wcre.eritm- 
bUng before the relentless WazI 
advance.
Mike Morrison, an American In] 
Alhon.s on private business, took 
only an abstract Interest' In the 
oonfllct until ho was given,a let* 
ler to deliver In London.
By that time,' the Gestapo was 
on the move and Morrison's feet 
were on tho dark and bloody path 
that was to take him south to the 
sen, back Into the Indomitable 
mountains and Into a Nazi prison 
before It came to Its end.
No reader of modern fiction 
would expect a hero to take such 
a trip without female companion* 
slrlib and Indeed Morrison does 
not.
There Is nothing autoblograph* 
leal nbottt this book. When tno 
events described In It occitrred, 
Urls was a teen-ager Iri* wWI' 
more, preparing for tho wartime 
Marino service that Inspired his 
bcst-nolllng book Battle Cry. 
‘Purists may complain that tHo 
author, In describing experlewco 
at second hand, has exaggerated 
the efficiency both of the Nazis 
and of tho Greek underground. 
Few will say, howovOr, that he 




Ruttlman, 67, tells time by i 
grandfather's clock that was tick* 
tocking way back In Geoi^e 
Wanhlngten’.'i dfa.y. BUllt !rt llOT 
In Austria, tho clock Is afser a 
music box nntl pTaysr oYdf VWTMfWt 
waltzes.
It's the '56 Dodge
Push-butt(m PoweiFlite brings you 
automatic driving! See it. ..
the BIG buy of the low-price
new beauty to the Forward Look! 
an effortless new kind of
Entirely New Motors to choose from 
Cylinder—Rugged and Dependable 
and Performance . .
. . 'The Economy Six 
. . arid for added Power 
. . The Dodge Hy-Fire V-8 with Far Greater 
Horsepower and Torgue. -
Be Sure and See and Drive the Entirely New '56 Dodge 
phone for a test drive direct from your home.
If you can't come in
Nmaitno at Winnipeg Phono 2839
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I Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, dis- 
Cj^t commissioner for Guides 
^Kd Brownies, was a visitor on 
Tuesday to Guides, Brownies and 
t^e local association at Kereme-
'George Lang returned to Pen­
ticton on Wednesday after at­
tending , the three-day Pacific 
Travellers Shoe Show held in the 
Vancouver Hotel, j
Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow with child­
ren t)ale and Eleanor will leave 
on Sunday for Chilliwack where 
Mr. Halcrow has. been residihg 
since the opening of the fall 
school term following his ap­
pointment as principal of the 
senior high school in that city. 
Mr. Halcrow arrived in Pentic­
ton yesterday to accompany his 
f&mily to their new home.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Miss Lou.ise Elliott 
Honored At Shower
SUMMERLAND — Miss Glen 
HeaVysides entertained on Thurs­
day evening at the home of ; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Heavy-
A FAMOUS PLAYtPS I-HfAT-f
I
TONITE AHD SATURDAY
Nov. 4-5 Tonite—2 Shows—-6:30 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday—Continuous Fromrl.OO p.m.






Nov. 7-8-9 2 Shows—^7.00 And 9.00 p.m.
Ttvo years in Jitming! A fortune to produce! Cast of thousands!
M-G-W#
















We say HELPED because; Fresh 
Flowers are an important' part 
of any- wedding . . . and ar-^ 
ranging flowers for weddings is 
an important part of pur busi­
ness. ,
We pride ourselves in, being able to work WITH our 
customers whether it is for simple or elaborate floral 
■P requirements for weddings. ■ We’ll gladly help you, to 














V • STAR Of' "SOUTH PACIFIC"
I / lih a ntan tn he particular about bis cJotbaf
, arc the CLOTHES of pwticiilarly 
well dressed 0.in.idi.iii men.
Tailorad-le-ntMHure







’mums graced the supper table.!
Mrs. Heavysides assisted in re­
ceiving and guests included thp 
bride's mother, Mrs. C. B. Elliott 
i the groona’s mother, Mrs, S. B. 
McAdam, Mrs. C. Johnson, Mrs. 
M. Aikins, Mrs. T. Hooker, Mrs. 
H, Stein, Mis>' Marion Aikins,
Miss Marie
liott, a bride-elect. The evening 
party and miscellaneous* shower 
had been planned around a pink 
and white theme, with a chair 
with streamers in that color for 
the honored guest, and gifts pre­
sented in a basket decorated with 
pink and white daisies.
A double heart cake and pink
sides, in honor of Miss Louise * iv/r- m iand Miss Joan Marlhot, Miss Nei-
da Huva, Miss Kelley Shiram and
Miss Marilyn Wade. .
Mr. and Mrs. F. G, Ritchi^ ar­
rived home , Monday from a 
three-weeks’ holiday in Toronto 





Members and guests were 
present from Kelowna, Osoyoos 
and other centres when Pentic­
ton Bethel No. 16, International 
Order of Job’s Daughters, wei 
corned the grand guardian of tho 
order in B.C., Mrs. William Erith. 
of Vancouver, at her official vis­
it on Thursday evening in the 
Masonic Temple.
Honored queen Madge Gordon 
and her officers presented, the 
ritualistislic ceremonies for the 
exemplification of the grand 
guardian with Miss Gwen Mc- 
Farlane and Miss Marjory Har­
vey as candidates.
Another pleasing lodge cere­
mony followed tho initiation 
when Mrs. Erith presided to in 
'stall Mrs. R. B. Cox as tho grand 
second mc.sscngor of the grand 
council of British Columbia.
Assisting tho visiting grand 
officer were Miss Marie McFar­
land as grand guide; Mrs. Tur­
ner, grand chaplain:'Mrs. J. H 
Myers, grand secretary, and Miss 
Elaine MePhee, grand niusician.
, Miss Peggy Stevens, honored 
queen of the Kelowna order, and 
members of the guaMian coun 
cil from the Orchard City were 
among the visitors present.
Plans were discussed for a 
bake sale to be held‘tomorrow 
afternoon with Miss Marie Mc­
Farland as convener.
Refreshments were served by 






What Price For Revival?”
IS II CHRON. 7:14 STILL THE ANSWER?
HEAR THIS UNFORGETTABLE MESSAGE
“The Beauty of Holiness" (Communion) 
Sunday School For Everyone 







. EXAMPLES OP LOANS
SCaih
Vouo*t
IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abo** poynsAM to*** •vtrylhingi 
E«in't Poymonli (or in.b*l«*c*A 
emounti or* in ftapctlim, (Con.)
Get $S0 to $1200 or more
> Phone for l-trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate bills with our Bill Con* 
eolidation Service. Phopn, or come in.
Aeons $S0 lo SI 200 or mere
6VST8M
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor* PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask ?or tho YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
leans mods fe niidenli ef ell sorrsanding lostM • Persenol Finante Cewpony et Cenadi
' >1 ••
FANCY DAN
This proud pup wears a flounce of organdy at the neckline of his dress suit for 
Christmas. He is crocheted in flamingo and his coat-with-tails is in black. Cro­
cheted with a double-thick cotton with tiny scraps of felt for his eyes, nose and 
tongue, this colorful toy is easily made with rounds of single crochet and stuffe'd 
with cotton batting. If "you would like to have the instructions for making this pup, 
simply send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Department of 






Special speakers for the stew 
ardship rally being held in the 
church this evening will be Dr, 
H. E. Ashford, Mission and Main 
tenance secretary, and Dr. Win 
nlfred Brice, from India.
A full agenda greeted members of the Women’s 
Federation of the Penticton United Church when they 
gathered in the church hall on Thursday for their Octo­
ber meeting with president Mrs. Guy Brock in the 
chair. Reports were submitted on several recent activ 
ities and plans made for forthcoming .events.
Rev. Ernest • Rands outlined 
plans for the National Evangells- 
ic Mission to be held oh Novem­
ber 27 with a service of a re- 
dedication on Sunday afternoon at 
3:30 p.m.; all departments of the 
church will participate in the 
sciwicc.
A report was presented on tlio 
catering to 300 at tho teachers' 
convention here, and another re­
port from Mrs. E. L. Boultbee 
told of tho approaching Christ­
mas tea and bazaar to be hold 
on December 3. Each of the seven 
circles comprising the Federation 
will be rcsponslbla for ono phase 
of the affair.
The Friendship Circle will make 
the tea and sponsor an anlkiuo 
booth; the Mi/.pali Circle will bo 
in charge of tho .sale of home- 
cooking and clollcalo.sKon; Iho 
Maple Leaf, sandwlcho.s; Goorl 
Coinpanlons' circle, bazaar; Wo- 
hc-Lo, decorations; Kol-Esten Cir­
cle, lea tallies; Evening Circle, 
bazaar; the choir wlirsoll candy 
and the Explorers will ho In 
charge of a novelty boolh.
Plans wore also made for a
Guide-Commissioner 
Visitor In Penticton
Provincial camp'’ commissioner 
for Guides and Brownies, Mrs. 
W, F. Emmerton, of Victoria 
was a visitor in this city on Wed 
nesday.
Guiders and niembers of ,loca 
associations from Penticton am 
Summerland met with her that 
evening at the home of Mrs 
Robert Freeman when she prc 
sented a very informative talk 
on Guide camps. '
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Roth and 
son Kenny left this week to take 
up residence in Victoria where 
Mr. Roth, former district man 
ager of McColl-Frontonac, has 
received a business transfer.
Many Prize Winners 
At Hallowe’en Party
More than .1.50 girls and boys 
1 wearing colorful and original 
costumes, attended Rhe Brownies 
annual Hallowe’en party on Sat­
urday in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church parish^ hall.
Appropriate harvest . decora­
tions were arranged throughout 
the hall and on the stage where 
the “Treasure- Chest’’ was the 
centre of interest for the kiddies.
As each young guest arrived 
at the party, tickets were dis­
tributed and prizes from the 
chest were giveq to those ' hold­
ing, lucky numbers. Among’ the 
prize winners, were Jean Pear­
son, Sandra Smith, Olive ‘Rich­
ter, Lynne Sworder, Carol Gulch, 
Lynne Shipton, Ronald Bur- 
bridge and Gloria Gordon. ’ 
Other prizes were awarded for 
fancy costumes; Donald John­
son, first, and Bruce Millington, 
second, boys under six group; 
Colleen Fell, first, and Joan Bur- 
bridge, second, girls under six; 
Charlene Cook, first and Mar- 
na Leslie, second, in girls six to 
eight; Ronald Burbridge and 
Stanley Fell were winning boys 
in the same age group; Donna 
Bath and Gail Flitton, winners 
for girls nine and ten; Leonard 
Kelr and Laird Fell, boys nine 
and ten year group, and Elean­
or Pearson and Elaine Donald, 
girls 11 and over.
Scheme For Treatment Of Needy 
Peoples Sick Animals
Any person who is unable to afford “the normal fees 
of a Vetei’inarian for treatment of his or her sick ani­
mal may receive assistance from S.P.C.A. funds, _ Tho 
procedure will be to take the animal to the Veterinary 
Ho.spital during the clinic hours where a form (facsimile 
below) applying for assistance must be corhpleted and 
signed. It is hoped that only genuinely needy people 
or pensioners will make use of this service. , ^




I, being the owner of the undermentonod animal, hereby 
make application fpr assisted treatment under the above 
scheme.
Signed-.... ..... ............. .................. .......
Address..... ................................................. .... . ,
Telephone.—
Animal..
Treated for ......!..... .
Dates animal treated
Age.^ .. Sex’.-.--.-...;
Owner’s contribution .................................... .
S.P.C.A. contribution   ..... .......
Remarks    ....... ................. .............—
Certifying Officer
Veterinary Hospital giving service ......... ........
Amount due
THE
Public Health Nurse 
Miss Joan Appleton 
Addresses 1,0DE Here
Miak 'joiin Appleton, public health nurse with the 
South Okanagan Health Unit here, summarized the 
various aspects of her work and that of other nurses 
and staff members at the unit in a very intercstin^acl; 
dress to members of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter lODE 
at their - monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon in the 
Rob Roy room at the Hotel Prince Charles. Second
vit’o-rogent Mrs. Kenneth Davenpork presided,__ ^__ ___
Miss Appleton omphasl'zod that
An economical snow fence can 
bo made from discarded lettuce 
crates.
DRUGSTORE
ccopllon to bo hold 
inuiiHc at 06 Manor- 
on the aflcrnon and





AiliiIlH flOo *• BiudoutH lOo 
Cl)l droll UOo (iiiidor 10 froo 
If ttocomiHuilod wiili parent)
Frl.-Hiii., Nov 4-K
“Tli6 Golden Mask”




“Track Of Tho Cat"




8 Shows 7 and ft p.m.
work within the health district is 
not conflnod to school children; 
Iho unit’s program includes as- 
slstunco lo aduits as well as ba* 
blcH and children In tho homo, 
social iiroblcms, wolfaro assist* 
anco, immunization, homo nurs­
ing cai-o in some cases, and gon* 
oi-al suporvlslbn and advice. If 
roqulrod. In respect lo eyes, oars, 
nutrition and mental hygiene.
Appointments are made 
through the patient’s doctor or 
by tho unit for tho various clin­
ics visiting this city periodically; 
llK! Cliildrcn’.'i Hospital and the 
canc-or clinics, Tho health centre 
jilHo Is In charge of tho weekly 
well baby clinic hor T.
At the conclusion of her very 
Infbrmallvo talk. Miss Appleton 
was londored a vote of appvocl* 
allon by lODE treasurer Mrs. 
Gci i-go Kingsley.
Reports and business of tho 
flinptor preceded the afternoon's 
luogi-am and tea hour.
Mrs. Alan Crawley, education­
al iiccrotary, reported on tho visit 
In (ho chaptor'e “adopted" schools 
i Coiilmont and Tulameon, in Bop- 
tt-uibar, when a very warm
come was extended to those at­
tending by tho teachers and pu­
pils. At the conclusion of Mrs, 
Ci-awloy's report, she was author­
ized to purchase tho lODE's 
usual Christmas treats and addi­
tional gift books for the libraries 
at tho schools. ,
She also requested donations of 
records of nursery songs or other 
suitable recordings for use of 
the younger children at the rurpl 
schools.
Mrs. n. E. Chalmers, chairman 
of tho TB Christmas Seals pro­
gram for the South Okanagan, 
reported that lODE mcinbors hud 
been at her homo on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday addressing 
and enclosing seals in the 6,000 
envelopes which had gone Into 
the malls for distribution this 
week. Social convenor Mrs. J, D. 
Soulhwoi-lh was thanked for ar­
ranging the serving of afternoon 
toil during tho busy three days.
Mrs. W. L. Pcaker reported on 
tlu) recent rummage salo and told 
of sending numerous articles of 
clothing, loft from tho salo to tho 
senior citizens' for distribution 
an.I
teerod to assist with the serving 
of afternoon tea at the Old Age 
Pensioners' "Little Bungalow" on 
Westminster avenue. Mrs. H. S. 
Parker and Mrs. F. Donald Corry 
will be tlic first members to work 
with this now arrangement by 
tho committee In charge of the 
c-luh rooms. ,
Tho Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
will participate In the ceremonies 
at the Cenotaph on Armistice.
; The regent will place tho usual 
wreath and the standard will bo 
carried by Mrs. Howard Logan.
Other dlscus.slons centred 
ai'ound tho Birthday Tea at the 
Docombor mooting of tho chap 
tor to bo helB at the home of Mrs. 
H, H. Boyle. Each member, will' 
make the customary birthday 
contribution at this time in sup­
port of a fund which is used for 
small gifts and flowers to tho 
sick and shut-ln.s. ,
Prior to adjournment Mi's. F. 
0. Ritchie, corresponding secret- 
ai’y, expressed her appreciation to 
Mrs. E.'S. Doughty, who had ad- 
di-cssod the notice cards during 
her absonco from this city.





NEWS ABOUT COSMETICS AT 








.1 to the Ceulml WeUaie. j
.-several lODE iueuibera yolun- |6tfl Maln-Sl. Phono 57351
'Shown above ore two Cosmetic Experts of tho Rexall Drug 
Store StofL At loft is Miss Agnes Bouck, a graduate of 
both il‘e Elizabeth Arden and Tiffany Cosmetic Schools. 
At right Is Miss Muryl Osborne, for many years reprotenta- 
tivo of o well known Cosmetic Firm and especially familiar 
with the famous "House of 4711", which foofuros Ihoso 
oulstonding Colognes and Perfumes.
Free expert' advice by these two experienced Cosme­
ticians will bo gladly given to all our lady cuslomori at 
any time.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOD PBllCST, Manager ^
Phono 2088 Wo DoUvor
Store lloiirat WeeUdnyH 8J.S0 a.i«.-8 p.m, 
Bimdaya—l 0-12 a.iii. and 7-8 p.in.
' ,r.'
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
I '
MOmE-DEFENCE ^DITTIES ^ ■ . ' '
Wednesday we discussed Penticton Ve6s’ defences.
■ Today we have a few more reniarks to make on the subject — 
some facts, some hints, some good nevvs, some bad news.
The bad new^, of course, is still Jack -Durston’s eye. Seems that 
optimism over a quick recovery from his bad injury h^s dampened 
a little, as big Jack’s vision is temporartly .impaired.
lie Is seeing a specialist about it, but there Is a chance that 
the promising young rearguard may, have to quit hockey...
■ for a While, anyway. One thing’s for sure. Jack won’t be back
for several weeks. , , . ; / ‘
A real hard luck story, that. Jack faced wliat could have been 
■a bright hockey future, but in his first game in OSAHL company 
he .suffers an injury bad enough to raise the faint, possibility that 
it will affect his future. ....... ...
Here’s wishing Jack Durston a speedy recovery, and'may he 
, return to play for the Vees and go on to great heights in the rough- 
and-tumble puckchasing world.
iK ■ "★ ■' ......
On the factual side is the interesting news that George McAvoy 
will play foi‘ Providence’s Rhode Island Reds-this winter ... barring 
a recall from the parent Monfreal Canadiensr which is^ a distinct 
pos.sibllity at any tinne as Canadiens are — or were for a while — 
.suffering the same trouble as the Vees;-^slight-weakhess in defence.
There iiad been rumors about George coming back to the 
Vees tlds winter. Well — the story, out of Providence, R,I., should 
squelch said rumors now. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Of course, nothing is impossible, but barring a miracle we very 
much doubt whether* the up-and-coming rearguard will play for the 
Vees again . . . however much Grant Warwick could use him right 
about now. 7
So, here’s another good wish, going to George McAvoy as he 
continues his rise to the big tirrie. • ,,
' ic '' 'ic '/' ic / '. ' ■
Now . . . the hints^ ’ . , .> . • ^ ^
We'clambefed up into the dear old .'grapevine the other day,
. and giie.ss what we heai-d come sifting through the leaves?
Whispers, that’s what.. . rumors that hew material might be on 
the way soon to plug the one or two.s'mall holes that exist in the 
hull of that'fighting ^hip called the S;S: Penticton Vees.
But that’s all — just rumors. Nothing mbre to say at present.
PARKING PROBLEMS^
; Seems the city is having a ^Uly of a parking problem on its 
hands every time there’s, an OSAHL hockey game on at the arena.
Xhe problem arose in the first place, when parking for hockey 
fans’ oars was disallowed — quite rightly, iif- our opinion — on the 
sports field inside the >’ace track at Queen’s Park. Said field has 
' been in shocking condition ever since this writer came to Penticton, 
so that the decision to keep it for athletes’ feet rather than cars’ 
tires might be a step towards improving it — and about timej too.
Still, it creates a parking problem; Couple of solutions that 
. have been suggested would be to floodlight t^e area north of 
Y the race track, behind the Vehtrance to the .old rodeo grounds;
- and to toake a proper parking space l^hihd. the new Queen’s 
Park School -— which could be iisf^! by the school staff and for 
school pi^ils’.bicycles during tile day. ? '' . ; '
^ I .Theto S€)iutibh.s have beeh sanctioned by . both The hoCkey club 
hndThe Parks Board, so are not just^idle musing: of a sportswriter. 
f Parking problems are not usually the concern bf a sports column 
but they are qu^ concern whbn.there, is a distinct possibility that 
poor facilities might haye a direct, effect upon senior hockey attend- 
'■-'..ance. .T.:-
As Grant, jack et Hat-Tricks
The .stage for tonight’s important game here be­
tween Kelowna Packers and Pentifiton Vees could hard­
ly have been set more fantastically than it was last 
night, when Vees snowed under the travel-weary Kimr 
berley Dynamiters 15-4 in the most lop.sided triumph 
registered in the league for many .seasons.
Chances are the g.reen-and-white crew will still have 
their heads in the clouds come game time tonight, after 
the way they systematically cut the Kimberley crew to 
ribbons and sent them packing to the Kooten^s. It 
was" the fourth straight defeat for Dynamiters m the 
Okanagan, and by far the most one-sided.
It was a gad ,tired group ofiK——------ ' ~ :■
JACK MacDONALD
Matching the entire output of 
goals by Kimberley Dynamiters, 
big Jack scored his second hat- 
trick of the season in last night’s 
monstrous 15-4 win by the Vees, 
banging in four counters and 
also picking up three assists. He 
was right behind coach Grant- 
Warwick who had four goals and 
five a.s.sists. The team as a whole 
fattened its scoring record with 
a grand total of 40 points: 1.5 
goals and 25 assists.
NoGurliiigFor 
Women On Monday
There will .bo no Ladies’ Curl­
ing Club draw for this Monday, 
due to the ice being taken up 
during the day by the district 
Rotary Bonspiel.
Women’s curling resumes as 
usual Tuesday, however, and fol­
lowing is the draw for the first 
part of next week:
Tuesday, Nov. 8 — 1. p.m. — 
McLachlan vs. Finneriy; Hines 
vs. Johnson; Ellis vs. Hill; Cum­
berland vs. tHarberry.
.Thursday, Nov. 10, 1 p.m. — 
Mather vs. Steele; Carson vs. 
Carse; Troyer vs. 'Enns'i Car- 
berry V.S. Odell. 3 p.m. —. Mc- 
Gown vs. Peterson; Goodfellow 
vs. Johnson; Ellis vs. Hines; 
Cumberland vs. Finnerty.
Hunting still holds the spotlight, but a few hardy 
enthusiasts are still arriving toNfish and are having very
good luck. The fish seem more cb-operatiye and there 'j Woolworth’s four points from the 
are few to share the lakes;^^^^^^ '......
Women Bowlers’ 
SGores Cool Like 
City’s Weather
Ladies’ score in the Commercial 
Bowlyig ;,-jLeague this week, fol­
lowed the trend of the Penticton 
thermometer.
However, there )vere some good 
games rolled, with the very de­
pendable Nonie Joyce copping 
high single game of 238. , She 
shared high three-game honors 
with her team-mate "Sis” Kloster, 
both of whom had 646.
Both girls checked in with three 
200 games. Despite this fine show­
ing, their team Pronto Pups rnan- 
aged only one point from the 
Hepoats. The latter won team 
laurels with 2621 for three 
games.
3 PTS. FOR CRANNAS
In other action, Marg. Roney 
posted a 235 single to lead Cran- 
na’s to single game honors of 
957. Doolittles collected one point 
as-the result of this clash.
Elsewhere, it was Neve New­
ton’s three points over Inkys and
I I
-5
Little River has given some 
excellent catche-S, and the mouth 
of the Adams has also been very 
good.
JoluiHon Lake Imn been 
' Hpotty, but Aguto Bay reporto 
Home good catchCH and largo 
^ 'flNil; ^
Trolling has been best, with the 
Kinglo egg the favorite. Fly fish­
ing ha.s been poor, -
.Silvery Beach reports excellent 
calchc.s up to six- pounds. 
HIIIJBWAP NOW QOOD 
Poor for rhost of the season, 
.ShuHwap Lake Is now giving a 
good account and most of the 
camps still open on Shuswap re­
port limit catches.
Paul Lake, good with a deep 
troll,
Piiianlaii Lake, fair to, 
good. Lac Jeiine, limit 
catclicN with the Ninall ones, 
and a few really gomi hIzo 
ones.
Potorliopn, good, fish of a good 
size.




Richter and Kllpooln Lake, near 
the border, are still producing 
some nice catches of fish up to 
eight pounds. Those lakes arc be- 
corning popular with const fisher­
men who like to rough It.
Just heard an Interesting
story about Richter Lake. I 
inn told' that the lake wont 
di;y in about ^7 or. ’28, \and 
hay was cut until ’82 or ’83. 
^(ow there seems to bo an 
Inbxhaustlblo supply of fish 
In.tho lake.
The best hunting reports are 
from the; Chllcotln, west of Wil- 
lianis Lake. Lind I^cLieVrc’s camp 
at Alexis, Creek has had almost 
100 pewent kill, * while Tommy 
Fraser, Yohetta Valley Hunting 
Camp, claims over 100 epreent 
kill. ' ^ ,
BOMRTin^C FOR EVERYONE 
Seems eyory hunter got a 
moose and some also got goat 
and deeL'^Rond from tho Chllko 
Ranch l8 terrible, but hunting Is 
well worth tho effort. Harold 
Schultz, prominent Yakima bus! 
nossman, was so Impressed ho 
went on the air to toll tho world 
so other hunters tell me. .
Bad luck was encountered by 
Glenn Felton of ’Kenncvvlck 
Wash., who spent about BsIx 
weeks in an unsuccessful attempt 
to bag a grlzzly.’Felton was re 
turning home with a moose ant 
some other trophies of the hunt 
when ho was severely Injured In 
an accident near Coulee Dam 
Among various Injuries,, ho suf 
fered a bad hip fracture,' and is 
now In hospUnl at Kennewick.
Lawnbowlors.
Aggie Pringle came through 
with a pair’of 200 games-to help 
Hasbeens get four points from a 
.short-handed Greyhound club.
DOBBS HATS !
Htylod in cninpininent deeper shoiles in apparel, the new 
Hohhs Raven Tones hats you Itave read about have 
a maii-uhout-towii oir you'll like. .
GRANT KING





Team May Take On 
Fraser Valley XI
Fraser Valley Soccer league 
officials announce there Is a pos 
slblllty of an Intcr-leaguo gamo 
between a team froijt the Okan 
agan Soccer League and ono 
from tho Fraser Valley league 
sometime during the season.
A letter was written by tho 
Rocrotnry of tho Interior loaguo 
propo.sing a match’betwoon tho 
rospcctivo loafeuo champions, to 
take place possibly next spring.
It has boon suggested that the 
proposed game 'bo played In 
either Chilliwack or Kelowna, de­
pending on public support dur­
ing the season.
Montreal Canailloiis* ox-star 
Elmer Laoh still holds tho NHL's 
nil time record for moat assists, 
with a 14-son.son total of 408.
Marauders
In
Poniicton Marnudora have 
a big Canadian football date 
this Sunday — at Vancou-
'^^Clty plgsklnnors travel for q 
game against tho Jay vees — the 
cln8.sy collegians from University 
of BC who nipped Marniulora 
13-11 two weeks ago In a hard 
fought battle at King’s Park. 
Sunday's gamo will bn played on
Kimberlians who skated off the 
ice after the game was over, but 
oddly enough the WIHL crew 
held the overconfident Vees to 
a 1-1 sawoff in the fir.st period. 
After a brief pep-talk by Grant 
Warwick, though, Vees came 
back with seven tallies in the 
second session, to two for Kim­
berley; and then outscored Dy­
namiters 7-1 in the finale.
61 SHOTS ON GOAL - 
Vees smothered Dynamiters so 
completely in those second and 
third periods, that shots-on-goal 
figures give a 1 rue indication of 
the play for once. In the .second, 
Vees outshot the visitors 24-9; 
in the third, they outshot the 
Kootenay crew 26-7. In the first, 
Dynamiters were outshot by a 
relatively mild 11-7.
Hat tricks were picked up by 
Grant Warwick and Jack Mac­
Donald of the Vees, each scoring 
four goals. That makes it two 
hat tricks for.- MacDonald this 
season, and a total of four so 
far for the club.
• Grant also picked up five as- 
.sists for a nine-point night, while 
Jack was right behind with' sev­
en. Kilburn, McIntyre and Kim­
berley’s Mellor each picked up 
two goals, while singletons went 
to Vees’ Bill Warwick, Dick War­
wick and Tarala,' and Kimber­
ley’s Larson and Hockley. Dicjk 
Warwick also had four as'sists. 
CON MIXES IT UP 
A feature of the'one-sided con­
test was a rousing brawl in the 
second session, started by Vees’ 
Connie Madigan and Dynamiters’ 
Bill Jones. As a result, 50 min­
utes in penalties were dished out 
to six players right there, 25 
of them to Kimberley’s Lebodia 
for fighting and not complying 
with the ref’s rulings.
, Tonight’s game against Ke­
lowna Takers will ssee the 
.same team a.s represented 
Penticton last night attempt 
to make it two strali^t, ,th«s 
continuing , the club’s . fight 
. to the top of the league.
Grant Warwick is confident 
that the Vees will win this one, 
too, thus' setting still another 
stage ... this, time for that big 
'game here next Tuesday against 
Kamloops Elks, currently lead­
ing the league.
Tickets for tonight’s game are 
on sale today during store hours 
at Greyell’s on Main street. 
SUMMARY ' ■ i ■:
First Period 1, Kimberley, 
Mellor (unass.) 4:12; 2, Pentic­
ton, B. Warwick (G. Warwick, 
D. Warwick) 14:53;: -Penalties: 
Mellor, CSibson, Madigan (2).
Second Period — 3, Penticton, 
G. Warwick XTarala, Taggart) 
4:05; 4, Penticton, Tarala (Kil­
burn, D. .Warwick) 6:57; 5, Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (Bathgate, 
MacDonald) 7:40; 6, Kimberley, 
Larson (Craig, Mellor) ,14 :*03; 7, 
Kimberley, Mellor (Larson) 
15:26; 8, Penticton, MacDonald 
(Bathgate) 16:40; 9, -Penticton, 
MacDonald (G. Warwick, Tar­
ala) 17:23; 10,,Penticton, D. War­
wick (G. Warwick,: Tarala) 
18:18; 11, Penticton,. Kilburn (D. 
Warwick) 18:50. Penalties: Mad­
igan, Lebodia,, D; Warwick (5 
min.), Madigan (5 mlri.), Kilburn 
(5 min.), Knlppleburg (5 min.), 
Lebodia (5 min., 10 min. mlsc., 
match misc., Jone6 (5 mlh.).
Tlilrd Period — 12, Kimberley, 
Hockley’ (Knlppleburg) 4:10; 13, 
Penticton, . McIntyre (D. War
There’s a double or maybe tri­
ple bill basketball date awaiting 
cage enthusiasts at the Penticton 
High School gymnasium this Sat­
urday evening, involving teams 
from . Oliver against the Pen 
High Senior B boys, the Lakers, 
and maybe the* Lakettes.
As .things stand right now 
there will be two games. The 
first will start at 7 p.m., and will 
see the senior B’s take on an 
equivalent Oliver team.
LAKERS VS HORNETS 
The. main game, featuring Lak­
ers and Oliver Green Hornets, 
gets underway at 8:30 p.m. 
Should the Lakettes play, their 
game will precede the other two 
and start at six o’clock. ,
Lineup for the Lakers is as 
follows: Chuck Preen, (Z^iarlle 
Richards, Barry Wade, Danny 
Poble, Bill Stewart, Ryan Conley, 
Wayne Lougheed, Mike Derry, 
Jack Boulding and George Dros­
ses.
For Senior “B” boys it’ll be: 
Jim DeGiovanni, George Drossos, 
Malcolm Tennant, Randy Hook, 
Tom Semadehi, Barry Scott, 
Lane Upsdell, John Cooper, Ber- 
riie Bermbach, Ron Lawson and 
Keith. Stevenson.
Elks Win Again 
Down Traii 3-0
Kamloops Elks took over sole postosslon of first place to 
the Okanagan .senior league last night by* blanking Trail 
Smokeaters, WIHL leaders, 3-0 in a hard fdught game at the 
Kootenay centre.
Elks went ahead 2-0 in the first period, there was no .scor- 
in*g in the second .stan'/a, and the.Okanagan team scored their 
third in the.final frame with Trail a man .short.
Kev Conway’s crew play against the M^ple Leafs at Nel- 
.son tonight, when they will be.seeking to extend their O.SAIIL 
lead to four points over idle Vernon Canadians.
Following are the OSAHL standings to date: ‘
PI W- L . T Pt GF GA
KAMLOOPS ELKS ...................... G 5 1 0 10 30 15
VERNON CANADIANS .......... ... 5 4 1 0 8 26 20
PENTICTON VEES ............  .. .. ... 6 3 3 0 6 42^ 26
KELOWNA PACKERS ............. 5 1 4' 0 2 16* .32
iaily,Boteh First linAf Season
KELOWNA —- Bolstered by a new goalie, Kelowna 
Packers eked out their first win of the season Wednes­
day night 'over Kimberley Dynamiter.s,' who.se last min­
ute flurry of activity saw them come from behind to 
score five goals, and almost turn the trick. Final .score 
was 6-5 for Packer.s.
Diameiul Jubilee 
Of Nelson Curling 
Club In January
At a_zone meeting of the ‘West 
Kootetiay Curling Association 
held in’R(bsslafi*d; *Dlck Palmer of 
Nelson was appointed Chairman 
of the First West Kootenay Zone 
Bonspiei to be held in Nelson on 
January 19, 2C), 21; and 22. This 
bonspiel will celebrate 60 years 
of curling for the Nelson Curling 
Club.
An Old Tirhers’ Competition 
will be a' feature ' event and a 
huge banquet will be held featur­
ing talks by early day curlers 
This bonspiel is being billed as 
"Open To The World". .
The West Kootenay Curling As­
sociation was formed last year 
arid is comprised of all. affiliated 
curling clubs which are situatec 
in what is known as the West 
Kootenay Zone of The British 
Columbia Curling Association. 
The member clubs are: Nelson 
Curling Club, Castlegar Curling 
Club, Riondel Curling Club, Sal- 
mo Curling Club, New Denver 
Curling Club, Emerald Mines 
Curling Club, Grand Forks Curl­
ing Club, Trail Curling Club.
Kimberley employed*, the ser­
vices of Jack Gibson, spare net- 
inan for Kelowna, sirice Earl 
Betker was out’with a shoulder 
injury. *
Packers’ net man Dave Gath­
erum, a Lakehead boy who played 
three games for Detroit two sea­
sons ago, registering a shut-out 
against 'Toronto Maple Leafs. ■
. At the three minute mark, 
coach Moe young beat Jack 
Gibson on a pass from Mike 
Durban..
Each club had a turn at four 
consecutive minutes of . penalty










• The star-.studded Oliver Hotol 
once again held the spotlight in 
men’s bowling this week, with 
every man going over tlio GQf) 
mark, they set a team three-game 
record for the sea.son. Bowling . 
from .scratch-they racked up tho 
grand total of 3,455 pin.s. y
Biil. Collen and .Ritchie Snider 
both posted a 749 triple, . vvilli 
Snider collecting a 307 .single, y 
While their opponenl.s, .Sk^lto 
Lake, did not-collect any poinl.s, 
they went down figiiting. Rudy 
Falsnick had .a single game of
.313 ai'to- luiip Ledinich .shot- a
.sizzling 323 and had 727-for three.'
6y rolls hot ones
• Cy Lines burnpod into a lucky 
streak and posted .the night’s 
high single of 328'and had a 728 
threesome. This enabled Pentic­
ton Reti;eading ■ to .take three 
p.oints from Howard and White 
Motors.
• Joe Antonick put the skid.s un­
der the Three Gable.s Hotel a-s lie 
.paced the K of C with a 740 
triple.
Modern Radio were sporting 
new toirts but D and N -Botiy 
Shop were not in a sporting moo<l, 
hence the latter picked up three 
points. CPR held onto first place 
in the- league by easing by the 
i Lawn Bowlers for three points.
i ATTEN’nON FLANKERS 
I 'There’ll be a skiing work party 
I going up into the Summerland-; 
I Penticton - Ski Club grounds be* 
toind Summerland this Sunday, y
The Penticton Golf Club held! those interested are advisj^ 
its . annual banquet and dance j a.m. Sun-:
aboard the SS Sicamoiis Wednes-I*^®)''- There U be free refr^to 
day night, and the highly sue- • rne*^fs served up .there, and if 
cessful party was enjoyed by weU
over 100 membeto and guests. : Bob Weitzel at 4448. Take an axe
„ ' r • t J I or saw along with you.Scores of-prizes were handedj- • - ' .
out' to persons and for honors; 
killing, with Gibson making some j top numerous to list, with the 
lovely saves. ' top prizes —5-men’s and women's
with seconds to go, Kimberley *^^“6 champions.-— going to per- 
one man short, Joe Kaiser passed ,
to Young, who tricked his way in Art . Marlow,
and lateralled to ddfencemah Among, the guests'present were 
Jack -Kirk for Kelowna’s second were Mayor and MrS. Oscar Mat- 
score. son. ' ^
Halfway through -a thrilling Mayor Matson spoke-briefly 
sandwich stanza Brian Roche drid mentioned the club’s biggest 
flipped the disk in the corner and most persistent headache — 
on a close-in pass from Jim Mid- its fight' to preserve the '-golf 
dleton., course, which is leased from the
Packers sweated out one pity on a year’oy year basis, 
minute, 26 seconds with Kirk, | The - land bn ■ which the golf
Durban and Pyett,killing two 
penalties, as Dynamiters 
couldn’t seem to ring Uie 
bell.
course lies,is .zoned for industrial 
development, ; and Mr. Matson 
tosfiested that, a solution to the 
Golf Club's problem might be to
wick) 4:40; 14, Penticton, MeIn-Penticton
tyre (Bathgate, Kilburn) 5:35; 
15, Penticton, MacD9nald (G. 
Warwick, Mascotto) 6:37; 16, 
Penticton, MacDonald (G. War­
wick, B. Warwick) 8:40; 17, Pen­
ticton, G. . Warwick (u'nass.) 
16:40; 18, Penticton, G. Warwick, 
(MacDonald, Bathgate) 17:25; 19, 
Penticton, Kilburn (MacDonald, 
B. Wai’wlck) 19:05. Penalty: 
Gibson. ,
Shots on Goal:
Kimberley .......... 7 9 7—23
With eight seconds to go, Roche get the city ,to hold a plebiscite, 
notched the fourth Packer coun- possibly sooh- after the civic elec- 
ter on a power play, with Middle- tlon next m^th, to see whether 
ton and Kaiser assisting. Penticton citizens wish to alter
In the closing minute of play, the bylaw faniJl allow the golf 
with the score 5-4 for Kelowna, course morb pejmanent custody 
Kimberley pulled the goalie, and | of the landl 
Roche wheeled in his third goal 
of the garhe with the net empty.
Gibson went ^back in, and Lar­
son made it 6-5 with two seconds 
to go on a pass from starry 
Claude Boll.
Tho rlp-roarlng third period 
.saw conch Norm Larson score I compete in 1 the 'winter Olympics 
twice and as.slst once; Ken Me- p(»xt year, It vvas learnediSatur- 
Teer score once and assist once, Russ14 won tho world hoc 
and Barry Craig and Gordon An- . iqwa h,,* w thiadro, defencemen, enrri singles title in* 1954 but lost It this
11 24 2G--01
Southern-Interior Rotarians
starting at 8:30 next Monday morning, Penticton Granite 
Club will host district Rotarians In a one-day bonspiel •— which 
will bo over by dinner time on tho same day,
Taking part In the ’spiel will bo rock-hoavors from Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Revolstoko, Vornon, Kelowna, Summer- 
•lorid, Princeton and Penticton.
First drew la for 8:30 a.m., second for lOslS, third for 
2:00 p.m. and fourth for 4:00 p.m.
Regular Granite Club activity will continue ns usual Mon­
day evening alter the Rotarians' bonspiel is over.
MODEL 33e84
Russia to Try For 
jWorldtitlqAgain
A Russian hockey team will
the UBC campus.
DYERS OUT
Marauders will be at full 
strength — with ono vital excep­
tion. Ace ground-gainer Gerry 
Byers is nursing a cracked arm, 
suffered In last weekend's thrill­
er against Victoria Vampires, and 
iB out fur (he sciisau.
Tliere Is n voAtl eliance, 
limvover, Hint .PenMeton's own 
Ifriile CliotikalOH, nf 11.0.
Lions caUbre, will den PM*s 
dark green duds and pHcli In 
for the glory of Ponllcton. 
Choukalos Is at present in Van 
couvor, and he has been ap 
preached about the possibility of 
playing this game for the Mar­
auders.
Ills presence would be a great
boost for tho team, and give them 
an, excellent ehanco of avenging 
their ilrovlous loss to .Tnycoes.
for the Dynamiters.
Roche, Middleton and Knlsov 
wore tho hot line for Kelowna, 
with Kirk playing an outstanding 
rearguard action.
.McTeer, Boll, Larson and Krek 
lowet/. were the most effective on 
t h 0 well-bnlnnced Kimberley 
team.
QPR’s Have Rest 
ThlsWoekend
Penticton Queen's Park Ran 
gors, currently tied with Kam- 
Ipops and Armstrong atop the 
Okanagan Soccer League stand­
ings, have a rest this’ Sunday 
from loaguo and exhibition play
Tlio same applies for Arm 
strong, but Kamloops have a 
game with Vornon and as a re­
sult, are expected lo take over 
sole i)oa.sesslon of first -• with 
the other two'teams having a 
game in hand.
Penticton Soccer Club pros! 
dent Alf Preen I’oports that tho 
Important November 27 game bo 
tween Kamloops and Penticton 
has been put ahead to Novem­
ber 20 — an open date for both. 
This-game will bo played at, tho 
hnlf-wpy point of Vernon
year to Canada's Penticton Vees.
Pye & Hlllyard
Toronto Maple Ijiofs’ ex-star
Babe Pratt holds tho NHL room'd 
for most points on ono season for 










Wood or Steel Shofti 
Fw»w3.50up 
Fulf SlocH Of Shultlecocki
Ice Skates - Roller Skates 
Equipment for All Sports
Pye i Hiliyard
828 Main St. ,
Canvai, Leather and 
Sporting Goods Centre 
For the Hmilh Okanagan
ONLY 77.S0
YOU QIT BIAL 
ICONOMY PIUS...[
OUr*HIATI HIATim THAT] 
COST MUCH MOM. ' 
ll^lXCLUIIVI QUAKIR *^OKI*l 
I Ull'* BURNM Uili Ull PUILI 
AlbWIlOGD AUkTIGHT tOM 
I JTIIUCnON.
|l> lAHTY OIL CONTROL VALVi; 
COMIINII RADIANT AND Olhl 
CUUTINO HIAT.
Ik* PRONT LIOHTINO DOOR AND] 
IVR-CLIAR HAMR DOOR. 
FUGL.8AVINO AUTOMATICS 
"AIRJIIO" (OPTIONAL),
Ilk WAIIT.HI01I PINOIRTIP HIATl 
CONTROL
HIAT DIRiCTINO TOP ORILU. 
||k LUXURIOUS RICH IAKI0*PH| 
INAMIL PINIIH.
[The Store Ibat Service!
Reid-CoatesHardware
I ' S5I Main St. ' !
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
. Be PREPARED 
Yes; he prepared for all oondi- 
tion's of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have tho.se tire.s retreaded now 
i'With Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust ■ or 'natural rubber,' for 
as low as $13.95 and your old rc- 
cappable' casing. We use only 
finest li’irestohe ihaterials.
PENTIClfGN RE-TREADING 
■ & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton; B.C.
Phone 5630
- 121-t£
OLD established firm, Head Of­
fice Vancouver, has opening for 
man with experience in meeting 
the public, to make appointments, 
no .selling, or collecting. Free ,to 
travel, to bo interviewed in Pen- 
iticton. Box K123, Penticton Her­
ald. 123-124
COMING EVENTS f
SOUND Film “The Forgotten 
Valley’’, forty-five minutes dur­
ation,, after evening .service, Sun­
day, November 6, - at 8:30 in 
Cljurcli of the Na/arene. All are 
■welcome. . •
Railroader
JOB'S Daughters home cooking 
sale at Simpson-Sears Sa’turday,
(Continued from Phge One)
The St. Mary’s Fall Canal, com­
monly, known as the Soo Locks,, 
is the busiest canal in the world, 
carrying as much traffic in a 
good yeai' as the, Suez and Pana­
ma canals combined.
wanted for cash, two wheel November 5lh at 2 p.m. 
trailer, good tires,' prefer small 
box about 5’ long, 400 Nelson 
Ave., Dial 3180. 124-125
ST. ANDREWS Pre.sbyterian La­
dies Aid Bazaar, 2:30 p.m. Satur­
day, November .51h.
GENUINE: General Motors Parts 
and- Accessories for all General 
iVIoior.s' cars,, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial. 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wliite Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
EMPLOYMENT AND i Qp^jaTjarj coon Garnett’s Bil-OmCER, $2490.*2m ^lor ““IJ.
Insurance com gnooker and
BIRTHS FOR RENT
-------- ... ■■ ■ , 335 SQUARE feet of office space
' NASICA -- Born to Mr. and central. Phone 4220 or 5196.
Mis; Jv N. Nasiea, in Uie Pentic­
ton ’Hospital, October 27, 1955,
FOR SALE
Unemployment 
mission. At present there is one 
vacancy each at Vernon and Nel- 
.son, B.C. Full particulars on pos­
ters at office of National Employ­
ment Service and Post Office. 
APPLY NOW at Civil Service 
CommLssion, / 6tb floor, 1110 W., 
Ueorgia St., Vancouver 5, B:C.
Billiards for opening day. Con­
tact at 320 Martin Street or phone 
2798 after 6 p.m. ^ 117-tf
GREETING, CARDS by Rust 
Craft.. Nicest seleptiori' In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t£
IgOOD hard wheat .$3.10 a hun­
dred. 902 Government St.
, ' 108-tf
' .'i sob, Noel Michel.
DEATHS
BOARD and room for dean 
young gentleman. Phone 5431.
122-tf
LARGE- housekeeping room for I 
rent, do.so in. Phone 2798. '
• 120-tfMARTIN — Passed av/ay Nov-________ _________________-__
ember 2, 1)955, Mark Christopher, pedroom unfurnished suite,«--A-iw- orsM rkT iVyi'T’ 3,n(l' ---IVCartib, infajil) ,son of Mr. phone 5342.
!rs. E. C. Martin, leaving •_____ _____
120tf
]\ll . 111. VI,. ivi in'll, "'"I
■ sides ibis father and rhother, one poUR room, .2 bedroom, 
brother, Ri(:ki, grandparents, Mr,
“ and ,Mrs. F. C. Martin and Mr.
' and Mrs. A. T. Longmore, all 
'' of Penticton. Private funeral, ser-
suite.
Clo.se in. Fully furnished.. Elec­
tric stove and frig, $60 a month. 
Phone 4549. . ' ■ 123-125




at 160 Main .St. >
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
" ^ev. Trucks
B4-97tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson- System- Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Corhpany. au­
thorized dealer.s—939 Westmin 
ster Ave. W.,
39.39. .
PERMANENT employment a.s 
housekeeper, live in, with five 
year old cliild. Phone 3356, Marian 
Keczan. 124-125
WOMAN to look after two chil­
dren five days ,a week. Preferably 
live in. Weekends free. Phono 
5467 evenings.
L.A. to JB. of R.T. Rummage 
Sale, lOOF Hall, Saturday, No­
vember 5, 2 p.m. 122-124
ST. .Saviour’s 1*‘'all. Parish Ba­
zaar Nov:!ml)er 5, at 2 p.m. <,
122-124
vices were held in St. Saviour’s; WARM clean room, with ho.t 
Anglican Chapel Friday; Novem-1 plate, close in, .suitable fOr girl. I SEVERAL good used, furnaces
her 4th at 10:30 a.m' Gabon A. R.
' Eagles of fi'ciating. ■ Committal 
children’s plot, of Lakeview Ce- 
. metery. Penficton Funeral Cha- 
,per, in charge of arrangements.
.. 11. :j!. Pell'ock and; J; V. Carberry 
directors, ^
Phone 4839. 123-t£ and blowers. Phone 4020 or cal 
at Pacific PipeAg Flume. 67-t£
FOR SALE
OWEN Passed away in the' 
'' ' Penticton Hospital November 2, 
1955,’ Reverenil Pryce Herbert 
Owen,: aged 7B‘years, formerly 
of :ip'79. :T)ynes'Avenue. . Surviv­
ed by three sons: Pryce, Herbert 
■ libd'John; all' of Penticton; two 
' ■ granddaughters and a number of 
rela'tives living in England. Fun- 
eral services will be held in the 
Penticton,- Funeral Chapel- Mon­
day,-November 7th, at 2 p.m. 
with Mr; E. B. Godfrey official
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stodks 
Camera! Shop. 90-13-tf
1' ling. Intermerit / in Lakeview ' ■ " Cemetery. B. J .Pollock and 
J-! V:- Carberry: directofsi-- '')
CARDOFTHANKS
‘ i would like to thank the doc
tons, nurses and staff of Pontic 
ton Hospltal;.R©verend-R. Eagles 
Reverend S. MCGladdery, F. R 
■;^SVewavt & Co;; many 'friefids' and 
roommates for their kindnesses 
diirihg my- .stay in hospital.
; (Signed) Mrs. 'yv. J., :^ans.
GOOD^LL" Used cars—Why 
pay jnorfe: -i-- Why take- less? — 
Tov Real! Value and Easy terms 
pheirife OK write; j ■
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628. - ' ' •87-lOOtf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
yj.ee, .No. appointment necessary. 
Btockk Gamera Shop; ' 77-89tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call' Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. . : .
iNGAOEMENTS.
It ■ : MK. and Mrs., Charles H. Bel 
Miidam of Park Ranch, Oliver, B.C.
ILLNESS forces sale^ ten; unit
fully modern, auto coitrt. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
LOST AND FOUND
Penticton. Dial jponlicton Herald 
17-TF
HOUSE, modern with furnace, 1 3739
do.so in, have car for part pay­
ment. Cash balance. Box H124,
124-tf
LO.ST on Hallowe’en one child’s 
brown and gray cowboy style 
leather glove within vicinity of 
Westmin.ster and Wade Avenues.
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
ake the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
]:iU"d with radio.
Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.m. 




Ye.s; see for yourself, the values 
Finning Tractor has in depend­
able used equipment. Check these 
items or ask about' any. other used 
machine you may need. Remem- 
oer, your satisfaction is guaran­
teed at Finning’s! . >
“CAT” 5U series, only 1100 
hrs; since nevv!' Hap' "Cat” angle- 
dozer, GearmatiQ winch, guard.s. 
In excellent condition, only 1 yr. 
bid! Bonded: Buy; 30-day warran­
ty,. f,oib. -Vancouver.
FT-2776 $7,750.
“CAT” D2, 5tJ series, “Cat” angle- 
dozer, Tlyster: winch, guards. This 
is a 1952 mo(3el ih| good condition. 
iBuy & Try, 3^day Trial,- f.o.b. Ver- 
Inon. FT-2362. .Price on request.
ALLIS-CHALMERS HD-5, 1952 
modiel’, w/GarWood angledbzer. 
Cared Winch, guards., Fair condi'i 
tiob, appearance. Bdy & Try, 3- 
!dhy trial, f.o.b. Vancouver. 
iFT-2775. : Price pii request.
WANTED lo rent, garage, vicin­
ity 400 block Penticton Avenue. 
Phone 3879. 124-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
GOOD family home, reasonable 
price. Distracted motlier of five 
needs more room. If you have 
.suitable hou.se and will sell with 
low down payments or rent with 
option .to buy, pending sale out of 
town home, please phone 5101.
* ■ 124-126
FOR EFFICIENT AND RELI­
ABLE REAL ESTATE OR IN­
SURANCE SERVICE WITHOUT 
OBLIGATION, CONTACT PEN­
TICTON AGENCIES LIMITED, 
MAR7TN AND NANAIMO STS., 
PENTICTON, B.C. TELEPHONE 
5620. 124-tf
Rentals by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St . Phone 5666
92-103
y(3UNG man 18-22 years; some 
service station experience prefer­
red, to work front end local gar­
age and service station. Box 
PI 23, Penticton'Herald. 123-125
APPLICATIONS for Employ 
rhent are invited from men pre­
sently unemployed or who are 
dissatisfied with their present 
work. Because of our 1955 ex­
pansion program we'will be able 
to place several men who can 
qualify for the work. The men 
chosen will earn pay and bonus 
from $300 to $500 per month 
other benefits. All /ipplicants will 
be intervie\Ved. Please state edu­
cational and previous employ­
ment background. Apply Box 
L123, 'Penticton Herald. 123-126
FINNING TRACTOiR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone 2938 : Vernon
BRAND NEW
5 room modern home, hardwood 
floors, full ba.sement. Automatic 
oil furnace. Best of district. 
.$12,000, $2900 down. .
14 ACRE Hot
Close to Skaha Lake, $900.
GROCERY STORE 
y/ith over $7000 per month turn­
over; with 4 room modern living 
quarters. Full price $30,000. 
cash. '
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St, Phone 3867
Phones: 3867 office .
2046 Jack Lawrence 
3709 Glenn Lawrence 
2085 Mark Hugo
the passengers across.
Why did he have a premoni­
tion? “Well,” he replied, “I know 
that pass' like a book and I have 
a groat deal of respect for that 
old mountain. Things can get 
pretty rough in, that part of the 
country. .When you consider that 
Hope is 110 feet above .sea level 
and Coqulhalla is 3,600 feet and 
only 36 miles between them you 
can .see what I mean.”
Once the passengers had been 
; .safely transported on their way 
to the coast thenext task was to 
look after the train; Number 67 
was taken back to Jes.sica and 
tied up there, where, it still re­
mains until Coqulhalla is cleared 
and normal Traffic resumes.
Mr. Fraser suddenly found 
himself deluged by requests for 1 interviews and, his hopes of a 
modest retirement went flitting.
He finally got back to Penticton 
on October 27 and from the time 
he left here on the 24th he hadn’t 
onde removed his boots.
“The reaction has now .set in,”, 
he says, “all I- want to do for 
awhile is rest.” ;
By this time he was re.signcjd 
to one more trip .and brought in; 
his last train from Spence’s 
Bridge on October 29.
Before joining the CPR on 
July 12.' 1917', Mr. Fraser worked' 
on construction in the pas.s. His 
first duty with the; railway was 
as a fire patrolman out of Hope.
“In those days when the road 
was quite new they used those 
coal burners,” he recalls, “we 
used to follow the trains keeping 
track of The , spbirks and putting 
out fires from them.” «
He became u trainman on Sep­
tember 3, 1917, and a conductor 
in April, 1923. During the inter­
val he joined the First Depot 
Battalion in B.C. and saw service 
overseas with the Canadian Ex-
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
5MITH & CO;' 
Chartered Accountants 
Koyal Bunk Building* 
Pentretbil, B.C; Phone 2837 
, ■ “tl’
J. N.
, \ D.S.C., B.Cp.^: :
Foot Specialist :
311 Main St. ~ Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
52-lOtf
E. a WOOD, BlC.tS. 1
Land surveyor
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING j 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bld^. 
Phone 3030 212 Main St.
Penfleton 30-10
HOUSE Three room house on
WOMAN with school age daugh- one acre of choice land Vo ynile
GOOD WILL. USED Cars arid 
Trucks, aU makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to; serve you — 5666 
and 5628. • 87-100t£’
T<?P Market prices paid fbr scrap 
iron; steel', brass’; copper,’ Ifead 
etc; Hopest gra^rig. Pifbmpt pay- 
m'ept madei Atlas Itori' & Metals 
Ltd:, 260 .Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C., Phone Paglfic 6357; 32tf
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales—■ 
Service. — Parts.
Parker V Industrial Equipment Co 
Westminster Avenue, West,,
! • on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80T:
announce Ibe engagement of their 
^ only <!aughtor Patricia Louise --,^cod' prices.
This firm must sell their entire 
stock of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at drastically
Mr. Francis M. Richter, oldest 
.son of Frank X. Richter, M.L.A., 
M and Mr.s. Richter of Koremeos. 
. 'Dio, wedding will Take place at 
I !:|;4 tlio AngUenn Church'In Oliver, 
I M Docombor 2ii(l at 7:30 p.m; Rev- 
I M orend C. S. Lutqner officiating.
FOft RENT
II ...Ur; ...;-------------- - - - - - ----------
15 ONE and two bedroom units.
|l Winter rates now . In effect.
Phone 3866. 106-tf
II Tf’' 'I’WO room furnished'apartment. 
Dloso in. Iloasonabio rent. Phone 
4220 or 5106.
- LARGE two room .suite with or 
■m without furniture.■ Low winter 
i|: fflio.s. Apply Pooch City Auto 
Court. '103-tf
All sizes in stock
Payment arranged' In throe equal 
Instalments to coincide wltli^lOSS 
crop iJnyments. ■
Inquire now for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.
5507 1st St., S.E.,
Calgary, AlboMa
■ ' ■' 100-tf
WINDFALL Apples, $1.00 a box 
Phone 4479. 113tf
BUILDING lot 60!xl00! In good 
residential area. Phone 3447v
107-tf
BETTER quality two bedroom' 
house, fully’ modern, terms 








for local, firm; Box N123, Pentic- 
tor>THerald. ' * ' 123-124
from town, garage, chicken 
house. Full price $2600.00 cash.
ONE driver — good salesman 
for bakery delivery to take over 
new truck. Contract 'and steady 
work. Phone 4094 or see DeLuxe 
Bakery, 318 Martin St, Pentic­
ton. . 123-124
NOW - is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed 
Harris Music Shop; Phone 2609.
'/.''lOd-tf
EXPEEIENCED • butchfer for 
srriall town general store, retired 
man with other income , dr pen 
slon preferred^ Apply pbx VlOl, 
Penticton Herald’. ;'101-TF
- BOILERS & FURNACES
- PARTSr SUPPLIES AND 
i VACUUM WORK-SIJEET
METAL — TELEPHONE 5445
‘114.126
1949 MORRIS Oxford, $360.00.
Phone 3780 after .5 p.mv 121.tf
FOR sale or will rent TD14, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F. W. 
Brodie of Penticton. Phone 4118 
or 3673. 123-127;
DRY belt Gem potatoes, $2.50 
per 100. 902 Government St ,
123.tf
GRADUATlir nurse for Doctor’ 
office, preference; to applicant 
with typing and' .shorthand quali­
fications. Permanent position, 
ive-day week. Glve'd'etairs in'first 
.fetter to Box R115, Penticton 
Hterald. , 116Tf
m SU1TI5 for rent, eonlral, heated, 
i>’ furnlsIUMi, frig, gas range, Hoi- 
Tywoofl beds, adult's. Phono .5,342.
107.tf
m TMRTW^’q()rmi"7uid hfith, now 
i'lq modern aphrlment with eloctrlo 
runge and fridge, newly deeor 
iited, mdfimatle hot water heat 
ed, elose In. Apply suite No, 1 
nt 477 Van Horne Street. llO-tt
Ip, rm\. HOO Main St. Phono 3375. 
g llGtf
COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
I;, In for two adults. Ileasonahlo win- 
•y ter rale, Quadra Auto Court, 
A phono ,3190. ' lin-tf
MONEY for mortgage.s or will 
purchaso AgreomentB for Sale. 
Ilox FI 1.5/ Pontloton Herald.
115-127
.SINGER .Sowing Machine $2.00 
fe, per week, $6.00 per, montli. 
4* Phone .3114 for freo dollvery. 
\X .Singer .Sewing Mnehlno Co., .374 
U Main SI. . 114-127
v .TWO room .suite. I’hone 4731 af 
It ler 0 p.m, or Sunday. 11.5-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La 
guna Motel, 1000 Lnkoshore.
115-TF
'.THREE room. seml-furnishof’ 
suite lo ront immediately. Ap 
ply TtTn'Eekhnrdt Avenue, West.
124-tf
TWO room house suitable for 
pickers' cabin. Nicely finished in- 
side. $6.50,00. Box M12.3, Pontic- 
ton Herald. \I22-t£
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Flnfenclng Plan 
will help you mftice a better deal 
See tts for details now BEFORE
F? oI’bowspield insiIrance
Phono 2750)
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C
PlT-t
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplleu; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fillings: chain, steel plate 
am! sltnpes. Allntj Iron & Metale 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Pltono Pacific 0357 32-tI||Q52 AUSTIN Sedan, very clean
;/rr>rAT?''nKr'~(T[r,'' hnusT condition { ncw paint, etc, Dun^canMODFJRN two nouiooiTi iiouhcm fe Mu»hftlAnn RnHv ShOD. 124-t newly decorated, with flroplneo. ” NK.holson Body frioP;______
On two lots and fruit i™- SORTED windfall Macs, $1.00 
Phono 3356. 122-tf box. Phono 3615. 124-125
HOUSE — Four room modern 
home on Targe lot, seyeral fruit 
tree.s, large wood shed, all fenc 
ed, nice quiet location, full price,’ 
furnished $6,000.00; unfurnished 
$5500.00. for only $2500.00 down 
payment.
peditionary Force.
For four summers, Mr. Fraser I 
was conductor oh the; fruit train! 
run between:, here, and* Gspyods. . .1 
The esteem in which he is held ] 
by fellow-workmen is attested to 
in a letter , from Jack Pfetlfey, | 
chief clerk for the. CPR here;
“I will never forget your abil­
ity to grade fruit and back up I 
trains on the Osbyoos: sub,” Mr. 
Petley wrote, “not ToThentioh the 
outstanding ability you'J have: for 
finding snovyslides, rock slides 
and washouts: between Mile 10.^ 
and 57, To; have , the enthusiasm 
you display ; you must like ybur j 
Work and will miss it.’’
Mr. Petley’s w^ I
'rnEmy;, messages/ received by t the;] 
retired conductor:;
Mr. Fraser’s recollections: gq I 
bafck to the days of Andy McCul­
loch, the engineering' braihs / be­
hind building of the ] railway ftom
247.7% increase 
from May 1949 to 








F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 




TOw S!^ of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PERSONALS
I WISH to thank all those who 
answered my ad. Box M1.20, Pen­
ticton Herald: , '
"OLD AT 40, 50, 60?” MAN 
YOU’RE CRAZY! Thousands pep­
py at 70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
pep up bodies Ticking iron. For 
rundown feeling many men, wom­
en call “old”. Get acquainted size 
only 60c. All druggists.
DEL JOHNSON, trank 'Brodie,
barberihg at Brodie's, 324 Main 
St.; Mrs. SaRaway halrdres.sing. 
Phono' 41.18 for appointments.
24-tf
RENTAL — Three b e d r o o m: 
house, immediate . possession, 
long term lease, $42.50 per 
month.
RENTAL — Choice office space 
with warehouse, ample space to 
stor(j two carloads ,of material, 
$70 per month.
PEACH CITY REALTY 
and '
Insurance Agents Ltd.,
■ V Phone 2930
723 Main St. Penticton
Evenings dial;
Doug Van Volkingburgh—
• . ' . • 5718
A. C. (Buck) .Schanuel—4085
Midway TO Penticton and through 
the Coqulhalla. . “
“He and the late Dr. R. .B. 
White were Certainly two of quf 
pioneers and were fast friends,” 
Mr. Fraset said. ‘.‘And the story 
of how most df The Coqitlhalla 
stations got * their names has 
been told before; but I think it 
bears repeating. ' • ; ’
“The McCulloch’s daughter 
Ruth was visiting frorii McGill 
University; riding on her dad^s 
private car from Pehtlcton west. 
They asked her;,tp. name the sta­
tions but site was busy reading 
Shakespeare;: arid was rather re­
luctant to do so; The first statlpri 
west of Brookmere is Brodie, 
named after a' CPR passenger 
agent. The one'.atThe summit Is
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdurt 





Board of Trade Building
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. OrovUle, Washington. 55-tf
tank"aml fan enclosed^ used and chair, trlllto
wo seasons W U h(int f 1 vrS Winnipeg couch. Phone
ir rooiSr W ^0 413^ 0 9-2399. Cabin 9, Lakeview Auto 
all ntT26 1221 Court. Okanagan Falls,
124-125
CAR OWNERS FORCED to BcU duo to sickness,
of insurance for $17.()0. See ^ 1955 Dodge. Bono
Thlessen at VALLEY AGLNCIEa J gOOO miles. Price $2,000. 
41 Nanolmo Ave. E. Next phone 2350: 124-128
Rexall Drug .Store, Or phone .................... .
2640. F17-tJ| CHRISTMAS TREES
Wo have an early shipment of




NATIONAL COMPANY has op­
ening for reliable man or woipan 
In this area. ,
To commence immediately. 
consists of delivery and roplbn- 
isiting stocks of faat-Bolllrig brand 
name products. (Bing Croslty, 
etc.) sold at retail stores.
ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING 
on SOLICITING
Age, oducaflon or past experience 
I unimportant us full training pro­
vided for a pleasant, dignified 
and hlghly-profltable future in 
Rack Jobbing.
Can iMJ handled in 3- to- 4 hours 
per week without Intorforlng with 
ri’osont employment. Up to IjITO.OO 
)or wtlek to start, with ImmccUato 
expansion if desired.
12.95‘'/fl in one year from a good 
investment trust fund. This was 
the experience' of account No. 
182. They saved $10 a month. Got 
one.
Phone 3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth - 
“tho Mutual Fund Man”
123-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale.' Box G7 Penticton 
Flerald.
FIVE room modern house in good'for the convenience 
location, 220 wiring, full hns(!-L,j. gjyhs stores wishing to 
mont, 8 fruit trees, 120x70 lot, Christmas,
Box 534, West Summerland, FaLFDEN NURSERY
Phono Summerland 410 Westminster Ave.
cash or terms. F104-12'J'
if ONE and two bedroom unit.s. 
ili Party lo stay through winter. 
M Crown Motel, Lnlceshore, 124-tl'
ONE room furul-shed cabin, gents 
only, 783 Winnipeg St.
SOFT shell 
Phone .3601.
walnuts for sale. 11945 Chevrolet Vj ton pickup, 
Phone 3659 or cnll at 378 Wind 
sor Ave. 1*23-124
1047 MONARCH Sedan, clean,___ ,
condition, antifreeze, winter! COTiEMAN oil lieater; n,)000
tire.s, heater. Duncan & Nioholson 1 RTU’s, console model. 
mif.Body .Shop mw , mm
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 8j).m. Cash 
pri’/os! Legion Building, Penile 
ton.





C5LIFF g GREIKELL _
RmoPomt
®^VBNTICTON”*‘40-10tf
Selected applleants must bn in a 
position to post $998.00 casli for 
bonded morchandlse. All prod­
ucts backetf by moneir-back guar­
antee. If you can qualify and have 
tito nccosBgry cosh available im- 
mcdlatoIY, desire a steady income 
with financial security for the 
rck of your life, then write at 
once, giving your name, address 
ttnit pltono number to: - -
Eastern Division 
47-49 F.im Street, 
TORONTO, Ontario
. LADIES
MRS. G. TORNEY of Vancouver, 
professional seamstress will he 
demonstrating I^FAFF SEWING 
MACHINES NEXT MONDAY 
and TUESDAY, November 7
& a.
Bring your . sewing proldems. 




Del Rio '...... ,........ ....
Ga.s Ex. (ttow) .....









































, m  c m a iuiL 1 * T-i-.feUfenA 5H13ACoqulhalla, an Indian name for || 212 Mam St, ■ Telephono 2836 j
' It© IflkcSi
“Right out of Shakespeare she 
picked the names — Juliet dtvld- 
ed from Romeo by ,Coqulhalla„| 
then Jago, Portia,, Jessica, Leqr 
and (Dthello.” •
In the early days the railway 
was the Kettlq- Vrilley which', 
slmred a common track with the 
Groat Northern from Princeton 
VO Brookmere. The road was ex­
tended to Hdpe arid the CPR took 
over on a long lease. ;', ■
“I remember .we went out and j 
painted the Great _ Northerris 
green' station houses -with the 
CPR’s red,” Mr. Fraser recalls.
Would the rfetimd conductor 
advocate a fallwhy career for ai 
young man?
To thatf question, Mr. Fraser 
replied, "that’s a tough one in 
view of diesel power replacing 
so' many men and the need for 




Also see SPEED-O-KNIT, tho 
homo knitting machine. KNITS 
WITH THE SPEED -OF 201 
NEEDLES — A pair of socks in 
two hours! A sweater in 
than five hours!
At your Pfaff HeadqtinrteVs 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
LADIES’ Auxiliary to Penticton 
Fire Dept, rummage sale at tito 
lOOF Hall, Salurd.ty, November 













































1961 Chev !? Door -- Radio, 
heater, winterized. Good 
tiros. Dark
blue ..................... ailSO
"You know, thihgs are getting |
But Mr. Fraser Ifeft no ddubt as
spile of all! oth^r forms'of trnns- 
portatlont Tho dllcsal hna- rovoltt'- 
tlonlzod' mU'Poaidlng to a now 
form ol SmootlVness;., ease o| 
handling amf safety features.
"Tak» for example the CPR’s 
Canadian and Dominion' trans­
continental trains. They’re dolitko j 
and tho last word In comfort.”
Ono last quiwitipri’— what about-] 
plans for the future?
“First of air a good rest,’’ was ! 
tho rfeply, "then I’ll live In Van­
couver or Penticton or botli.”
ToiW.Stiidelmker 2 Door — 
Rccndltlonod molor, now 
point, good tiros, ^
wlntorfeoU .............  S800
1040 Chev Sedan •— Radio, 
henUr, wlntorl'/.ed, seat 
covers, good tiros, light 
grey ........................  8050
" *'' ■ I
But,4 are the only mammals 
I ha t have real wings.
Only nine hnmlrfed $10’,000 bUb 
are,currently In cfrculailon, com­
pared with 6.000 in clroulatlon in 
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y9M CAN DEPEND ON
kidneys (ail tot^Tien f
“ remove excess acids 
and wastes, ■ baek- 
Bche, tired feeling, 
disturbed vest often 
follow. Dodd!s 
Kidney KUs stimu- 
late' kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feci bettor—slccp 
better, work better. 
Get Doddls at any 
drug store.'' You cim 
depend on Dodd s. 50
Pictures usually tell a story 
much more clearly than the 
printed or spoken word. Children 
arid’ gi’ownups often remember 
pictures when they have forgot­
ten the words. To emphasize 
health facts, films and fHiristrips 
have been produced which are 
available to study groups an^ as­
sociations through provincial 
health departments. These are 
obtainable in both English and 
French.
-S?- TM* CONSOLIOkTCO MINIHO 0 SMXtTINO COMr*NV dV C»N*0»
TRAIL, B.C.
Wages Still Issue
A conciliation j3oard'hearing into the pay dispute 
between hospitals and employees at Penticton, Kam­
loops and Kelowna did not take place in ^Penticton, as 
was reported in Vancouver newspapers ,of Wednesday. 
Local hospital officials say a
conciliation officer. did attend 
liearings in Vernon on Wednesday 
with Kamloops and Kelowna hos­
pitals. The officer is.'expected 
here at a later date. \\
»A conciliation board, sat' here 
on May 12 uncler chairinanship 
of Magistrate R. Nl/.Crowe of 
Trail, with J. R. Jordan of Pen­
ticton spokesman for the hospital 
and E. King of Vancouver Tor 
the employees. Board hearings 
have not been held at Kamloops 
or Kelowna.
The board awarded employees 
a iiay raise of $10 per month 
which was accepted by the union 
but rejected by the hospital board
Since that time, the situation 
liere has been in a state of f^lux.
Meanwhile, the public relations 
officer for the Registered Nurses' 
Association', will be in Penticton 
on November 16 to discuss the 
nurses’ contract for 1956.
pi
Blood Clinic
DONALD DUCK By Walt Disney
HEEE WE ARE, DAISY, READY TO '
SEALOUE CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
WE'LL BE LICKIN' TB TOO,
'cause EACH CHRISTWASSEAL 




Private funeral .set-vices, were 
held this morning for'^Mark Cliris- 
topher Martin, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Martin, who passed 
away on Wednesday.
Surviving are his parents, a 
brother Ricki, grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Martin and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Longmore, all of 
Penticton.
Funeral services were held 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Canon A. R. Eagles offi­
ciating, with committal in' the 
Children’s P4ot, Lakeview Ceme­
tery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel vvas 
in charge of arrangements.
(Continued from Page.One)
ice and high .sclioor students, 
just to name a few."
Donors even came In wheel 
chairs and one ina'n of 81 
years bristled with l|nllgna- 
tlon when he was told a don­
ation could not lie taken i-be- 
tause of hls '^age.
Response lor the fir.st day of 
the clinic was 298, the amount 
still lagged behind (juota at the 
conclusion of tlie second day 
when 389 donated blood. Tliurs- 
day was the l)ig day wlien 428 
i-osponded.
When the clinic opened al 6:30 
p.m. 'riuu’sday a queue formed 
right to Ihe door and remained 
that way until doors closed at 
9:30 p.m.
‘ This is the .second lime the 
clinic has gone over the top. Last 
spring, when tho quota was 800 
pints, 898 persons donated l)lood.
Clinic chairman lor this drive 
was W, P, Suter and co-chair­
man A. K. W. Fraser. Commit­
tee heads in various districts 
wore: Naramata, Mrs. J. A. 
Noyes; Kaleden, Georgo.^ Mac- 
Kenzie; Cawston, Mp. Mariery; 
Koremeos, Mrs. W. Ross; Okan­
agan Falls, H. Webster.
I © Ovpyright 1955 ^__ ___
jWalt Diiney Productk>nt ^IBUCBSnnus^jQ^^
I World RighuRcerved Chrislmaf Seals
RADIO ANNOUN0ERS
Experienced staff announcers required by 
Calgary radio station. Send tape. State 
salary expected. 1 ^
NEHSHEN
Experitsneed in editing, reporting, etc. Air 
work nPt necessary. Give all particulars, 
salary, references, etc.
P.O. Box 336 
CALGARY
SORRY
OMAHA, Neb. (UP) — Frank 
Gibill.sco, a merchandising man­
ager here,'decided to find a new 
place to park his car. Twice, 
while parked in' the, .same .spot, 
the car was hit by his company’s 
trucks. The truck drivers always 
leave a note telling what hap- 
perid.
Bears often select a prominent 
tree for rubbing, gnawing and 
clawing. They mark these "bear 
trees” to show their size as a 





Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations




(Continued from Page One) 
bond as.surance of receiving na^ 
tural gas through the Inland Na 
tural Gas Company. Also, a .sec­
ond and larger pipeline will, it is 
thought, eventually be construc­
ted from 0.soyoos, south into the 
USA.
The company spokesman stat­
ed that the INGC will employ a 
large, permanent staff, which 
will )je spread throughout the 
valley. A' central office, a.s yot 
not settled upon, will also be es­
tablished at sorrie valley point.
(Continued from Page One)
ing in Quebec, are still arriving 
on the Manitoba market.
The Junior apple box continues 
to gain in popularity in Western 
Canada and shipments of the ju­
nior box McIntosh exceed tho^ri 
of last year. Over 400,000 handi- 
pak cartons of McIntosh have 
also been shipped, and- this con­
stitutes a record for this particu 
lar package.
Shipments to the United ..King 
dom arq moving to seaboai-d 
ports steadily and have compris 
ed chiefly McIntosh and Jona 
thans. A large number of cars 
are being routed by Montreal in 
order to obtain early delivery.
Inquiries are being regeived-for 
supplies for arrival alter the 'jiew 
year, and there should be consid­
erable shipping activity through 
November and December, Mr. 
Walrod stated.
A good wife is one who sits up 
with a man when he's ill and puts 
'jp with him when he's not. ckea®
There are about 65,000 saw­
mills, in the United States, and 
every state has. some.
SCIENCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW WAY ' 
WITHOUT SURGERY
Finds HeaEng Substanee ’Iliat Does Bolb->.
Refieres Pain—Sbrinks Hemonhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
'astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In ease after ease, while gently 
relieving pain, act^ reductioi^ 
(shrinkage) took place.
Moat amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that suSereni made 
astonifhing stait^ents like- "Piles 
have ceased to be,a probleml"
The, ’secret Is a jdpw heaQng 
Bubstimee (Blo-D3rne?)-^^^^oovery of 
a famous scientific Institute, v:
Now you can get this new hiding 
substance in rappository or ointment 
form called ■ Preparation H*. Ask 
(or it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
Ruaranteed or jDoriey refunded.
'•./'•TraStMwkSUs.
L-53-4 ,, ,, , , ,
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
O’
■ 9 inclining lifetime service »including written
by your competent neigh- adjustment policy ihiri protecSs t^ 
borhood dealer. \ onyt^ere in Canada a^ '^ WSL
/ DRiyE A LOT? Ask a,bou? Die revolufionaiy Supoir'WSic^'^^^!^^^ 
Weathennaster. k's tke only batteiy fhaf ad{u^ ib 
automatically — for winter starting — for: suauaer ^
at the turn of a k^jr I
tfilhnl ••.Conada^a' i Bi CfNMOATD HHECT CflMAOtilN I
CO-PD
Popular girl's all rubber over* 
sl^oe. Fold-In top with ad juitoble 
buckle Instep strap makes easy* 
on*and*off a feature. This 
smartdooklng overshoe Is fleece 
lined for comfort and water* 
proof to Ihe fop. Juniors In 
brown, children’s In brown, 
white and red plaid,
WEATHERDOOT
Al) rubber pullovir bool 
with warm fleece lining. 
A popular winter bool 
wllh men, boys, |unlors 
and children. Adjustable 
buckle strap for easy on* 
and-off. Name tope on 
bock ef strap. Non*ikld 
lole. Mens' and boys' 





New popular B. F. Goodrich 
RAINSTEPS, lightweight plastic 
styled footwear to keep feet snug 
anddry.Meuldedfromseft,durable ' 
plastic, RAINSTEPS never become 
brillle. Really fit, with 
both right and left foot 
slzei.Non*sl)ld outiotes. 
Clear and solid colours, 
Styles for low and high 
heel shoes. Sizes 
for misses, women 
ondchlldran.
FASHION
All-rubber pullover boot 
features heavy fleece 
lining for cosy warmth. 
This cold weather ever* 
the-sock boot has re* 
movable felt insole. 
Light-weight non-slip sol# 
with wodge heel, ladles' 
In white or brown.junlor's 
In brown and children's in 
brown and red plaid.
HILOSH
Popular men's albrubber 
"Oenulno Zipper" evershoa. 
Worn ever er under trousers, 
Conceoled slide fastener. 
Bright block (tnishi Ihn . 
COMMUTER, a pull-on, in 
ilmllor design. Eosy le put on 
•-*easytotakaeff.Afavourltt 







368 Main Sf. Phonti 4381
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Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour .




HOWARD N. PAHON 
Sec.-Ma nager, Boa rd of Trade
INCOMINGUFpICERS OF ;PENTI^CTON LODGE Mo. 51 BPO Elks posed for this group*photograph just a few 
minutes before the annual instaHation ceremonies bbgah Tuesday night in the Legion Hall. From left to right, 
front row,' are trustee Gliff HuItgren; secretary, Gordon Brox; treasurer, Bill Sanders; tustee, JT. W. Lawrence, 
who was instaLlling officer; Exalted Ruler, Jaijk Lowndes; historian, Tom Sart, and Leading Knight, Art Bless. 
Back row, left to right,^Past Exalted Ruler, Roy Weaver; Lecturing Knight, Wiz Bryant; Tyler, Mickey Schrader; 
Loyal Knight, Harry Hiinies; Inner Guard, Stan Good; pianist, Fred Paul; trustee, Lester Clark; Esquire, Bill Gart- 
rell. Chaplain Al Mee was not present at the time. V
e
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





TOPS for convenfenea-TOPS for <poco*TdPS hr speodit'
lUiOM FOR ML’-JHIM I
BALL
Acting on Behalf of oMacMillari' omrnended by the preceding Rpy- 
& Bloedel Limited, of; which’ he f al Cbmniission on. Foresty, much 
is chadrmaih of the; board, remairis to be done to make the
MacMillan toda^j presented {an policy-fully efiective; 
ext^ivn brief ;(m:^^ntish , ,Th^{ forest service has ■ done,
h^bi^ fore^; Pblrcies,^; td; jne. ahd is doiirigi {very valuable work 
Sloan Itoyal Comnriission pn fpr- in administering, the 'vdst 
estry^ij :^v:baeCtpi^eM^>;e^st;itaLssetsTaf,:;:Brittsh^:C6ru^ 
ing circumstant^s; /histoncal ^hdugn seriously hampered ‘ by 
backgrounds of present: policies iahk of staff arid'tnoney 
and^trends and made many spe- . Tr«,;oc,V clflc^commendatl^s.::^, .the^
; 1 , „ V bia large/new pulp arid paper
Strongly adv(wated_ were for- ^nd -great expansion of ex- 
est _ iwlicies for British C^umbia isting pulp and paper, mills, 
which would encourage the „con- 
tinued existence of v small arid 
medium size operators as mar-
ket.loggers.- The renioval frorii: j; , . /
the scerrc of rriarket: / loggers Vancouver forest district is be-
through lack of supply/ MiC. Mac- ing ‘‘overcut.” . 
hiillan argued, would adversely Douglas fir in Vancouver, For- 
affect the future of the .-forest est. District - is being ‘‘oyei’cut”. 
industry and . the province./ ^ _ Market loggers and .'saw mill 
The brief proposed tHht' public operators Haye .rriade^ a 
working circles, the ft^iribcr' sup- contributionyand <are very neces- 
ply for market loggers, should skry to our society. 
be greatly increased, and that no There are forest, districts in 
more forest management licences British Columbia where it is 
should be granted In the Vancdu- still defiriltely In public interest 
ver Forest District. H to grant fprest management 11
In his introduction to, tho brief cences to achieve specified bene 
Mr. MacMiltan said it was hoped fits. ,
to show that: — Not ovdn one more forest man-
Although government adopted agement licence should be grant 
tho policy of managing British cd in Varicouver Forest District 
Columbia Crown Fore.sts for No more CroWn forest land 
'sustained amiual yield" rec-1 should be, alienated in Vancou­
ver Forest District. Temporary
3
TFy^another oPnry Qetbet^wiih Bubtei^ recipes
7/
Food Editor





ALWAYS FRESH CHURNED fBESH CUUBNED
"cutting right" tenures such as 
leases and licences should not 
bo perpetuated lo give the hold­
er the second crop.
Tho area sot aside for public 
working circles In Vancouver 
Forest District Is too small and 
should be greatly Increased.
Access roads should bo built 
to now Inaccessible Crown for­
est In Vancouver Forest District.^ 
If those roads cannot bo flnano/ 
od any other way, a yearly con- 
[.structlon policy should be start­
ed Immediately, flnanood on lolls 
from forest products carried over 
tho roads.
Tho present timber sale pro- 
coduro is subject to abuses.
The provincial la;ca(lon syslom 
discriminates against forest In- 
dustrloR. '
dominion govornmonl, which 
receives groat revenues from 
British Columbia forests, should 
contribute more to the cost of 
getting and caring for the crop.
The large forest areas In pro­
vincial parks should ovenlually 
be managed for a wide range 
of public Interest.
An administrative forest com 
mission would bo a poor move. 
..An advisory forest board cbuld 
be a great help.
Export of raw forest products 
hurts British Columbia,
Largo forest industry (’onipan 
les are a groat source of strength 
to British Columbia.
The Brief Includes Ha own 
SuiTimnry of Recommendations 
linden 55 Homs as fpllows;
Tho policy of "sustained an 
nual yield" ol forest crop to be 
maintained and extended 
throughout tho province.
No more forest, management 
liccncca to be granted In Van 
couver Forest District.
A copy of each forest manage 
mont licence contract tp bo on 
file and available for public ref
trict forester for the district.
That all..details of every issu­
ed forest management licence! be 
submitted to the commissioner 
as evidence. ^
.^.'Thal the stumpage fixed year­
ly: for; each forest management 
licerice'bb published promptly in 
the official Gazette/ y :
That logs cut fr,om forest man­
agement licences,, if suitable for 
peelers or good fir and spruce 
saw mill logs, shall not be us­
ed for pulp.
That licencees integrate their 
converting mills within a rea­
sonable time. , / .
That . forest management li­
cence contracts shall be chang­
ed only by mutual, agreement.
That forest management li­
cences be reduced iri area if the 
mills of the licensee cannot use 
the full'crop. • . ; /
That government, establish an 
insurance fund to protect li­
censees.
That the forest service prevent 
licensees from logging the most 
profitable tracts more rapidly 
than the poorer.
That the 30 percent clause be 
put io all forest management 11 
cence contracts if opportunity 
ui'isc,s.
That .every practical Incentive 
bo given to log ".salvage" before 
It is lost through burn or do 
cay.
That any dams on the Fraser 
River provide for safe transport 
of log.s.
That no forest management 11 
cences bo Issued unless tho llcon- 
soo conlrlbules thereto all the 
timber owned by him as roquir 
cd by Section 33 of tlio Forest 
Act.
ITiat Iho condlUon be moder­
ated requiring tho licensee to 
prolect and replant at his cost, 
jovornmont forest for 90 years 
All Crown forest not In .torn 
lorary culling tenures be added 
mmedlatoly to public working 
circles.
The boundaries of public work 
ng elrelps ho siibjocl to change 
only by tho loglslature.
All temporary cutting tonuros 
revei'l lo Crown as soon as tho 
first crop of merchantable tlm 
her Is removed as was tho In 
tentlon of tho Act.
riiat second-growth In areas o 
one square mile or more bo sur 
veyed out from areas hold by 
one firm under temporary cut 
ting tonuros and added to pub 
lie working circles.
Thai nil provisions of the Lan 
Act and the Forest Act prevent 
Ing alienation of Crown fores 
land bo maintained.
That all suitable land acquiree 
by government In fhe ISequlmalt 
and Nanaimo Railway grant bo 
made a public working circle, 
That nubile working cli’clcs bo 
ndmlnlslered ns sepnrale unlls, 
'Tlmt a forest or bo appointed 
to manage each public working 
circle.
That access roads be built lo 
permit market loggers to reach 
InnecoBslblo Crown forests.
That money be borrowod to 
build hccoss roads provlelod the 
tolls on forest products will li­
quidate the borrowing.
That tho crop on public work-
School Shell-Out ^ ^
At Sumnterlahd 
Proves Proiitable
summerland ~ Af sum of 
$225 was raised for sports and 
more playground equipment by 
pupils of the MacDonald .Elemen­
tary School in their annual Hal 
lowe’en shell-out; ’
The boys and girls, sell tickets 
for one cent each throughout_the 
whole municipality of Summer- 
and. and .wHen thie, small/suins 
are added;- up a /Sizeable sum is 
r^hed/:/^:/;;‘,v„//;:';.;//'//// y/,;
Last yearainierry-gOrybund was 
jurchased for;jihe smaller Stu- 
ents and has;been, used, a great 
deal. S. A., MacDoriaid, r; principal 
of the school, has taken a ‘popu­
lar opiniori’lvote to see what the 
children - would like to buy this 
year and monkey bats are the 
choice. As . well,as this, Mr. Mac­
Donald says that equipment for 
gaines will be bought
It’s considered "good business” 
for local merchants to support a 
"Welcome Wagon” in Penticton. 
New residents are visited on their 
day of arrival and offered a vari­
ety of gifts or premiums from 
local businesses. The merchants 
aim ^ to secure the patronage of 
these potential customers. But 
what do we do, as a community, 
to welcome New Canadians and 
sell them our democratic way of 
life?
It is considered "good business*’ 
for us to spend 
thousands o f 
^ dollars ‘to at­
tract , tourists 
to P e n t i c ton 
and to. make 
their brief stay 
as pleasant as 
possible. How 
much do / we 
spend to wel­
come strangers 
from a foreign land who will al­
ways be with us? ,
It is considered "good business” 
to make all manner of conces­
sion to industry to locate and 
thrive in Penticton. How much 
consideration do we show indus­
trious people who are anxious to 
build a new and prosperous life 
in this district?
As far as I can detemtine, a 
few officials shake hands with the 
New Canadians the day they are 
granted citizenship papers,; and 
take them out to tea, perhaps. 
This is five years at least after 
they have arrived in our country 
—- immigrants cannot secure 
citizenship in less time. It seems 
very little . . . very late. '
These thoughts were inspired 
by Dr, W. J. Black, a B.C. official 
of the Government. Citizenship 
and .Immigration Deparbrndrit, 
who .spoke to the Kiwanians ph 
Tue^ay. ;He didn’t put it just 
the way I have — he’s a PhiD 
and lecturer in psychology at the 
UBC; but: his appeal- that .we 
dp something ; positive ; for gpbc 
pitizenship .will 'be answered by 
the:':Bbard;o:t{Trade/;; -/-/v/:
’The executive, of the Board ag 
rees it is “good business’ to -cap
italize on the potential of each 
New Canadian . . . to make cer­
tain he becomes sold on our de­
mocratic way of life . . . to be 
sure he appreciates the local citi­
zens as much as the scenery — 
to assure that his; personal in­
dustry contributes its full share 
to the welfare of all.
The Board. will foster forma­
tion of a "Citizenship Council” 
to take positive action ... In 
terms of every-day friendly inter­
est and assistance to the, New 
Canadian neighbor next door.' ' 
Citizens and organizations from 
all sections, of the community 
will be urged to participate in 
the council.
The government ban organize 
grandiose imimigration schemes 
and publish mountains of Infor­
mation, but it all fails without 
supplying the - basic need of an 
immigrant — friendship. ' No 
government “D e p art me n t of 
Friendship” can do it, either.
Australia'has a - big inamigra- 
tion scheme, but ex-Europeans 
are just "bloody migrants” to 
many Aussies. However, one or­
ganization dofes go out- of its 
way to welcome them. Several 
immigrants to Australia told me , 
the same story:. /Shipboard 
frierids rnet . on the way “down 
under" tbok;{the new arrivals to 
booths at the dpek- in Melbounle 
or Sidney where they were wel­
comed with doughnuts and cof­
fee. The welcoming committee 
found temporary accommodation 
for the immigrants, showed 
them to the sights, invited them 
to their homes, took them to 
movies and dances — and then 
to Communist rallies.
If you feel it is"good business” / 
to sell your New Chadian neigh­
bor our way of life; in hiiman 
terms of friendship if you 
feel it/is'iriore important to you/ 
than an pccasipnal hockey game 
or bingo night, the / Board of 
Tradebe pleased 
yoiur, pff^ pL/a^isj^ce in^" t^ 






alid Band Is -^hdldihg its annual 
bottle drive next Saturday, when 
a collection of bottles will be 
made throudtout. the municipal­
ity., Mdneyifrom 'thdir* sale aug­
ments band funds each year, .and 
everyone has been asked to have 
them ready when the truck ar­
rives for them.
I i-ITTE-tefO
\> Some men cue foollih enough 
Itoexpoctolatemockltltaiogra-
Ohertobfloietleta.r'
Vei/ S4 tioun after reeefvinfl your order for glaii, we have 
it ready for shipment. ' '
Bogardut-Wilson carries « large stock and a wide variety , 
to meet all needs.
BOGARDUS-WILSpN CAN SUPPLY YbU WilHi 
“jAr Plate Glass yV Metal for Store Fronts
. *lAr Figured Glali ^ 18-Ounce, S4*Ounce,
Mirrors - and heavy duty glass-
See your Local Dealer or Building Supply House
BaeARDUS-WILSON
' LTb.'-^
1000 HOMER ST. VANCOUVER MAtInt 3240
announces a move this week-aed to 
, temporary premises in the
Board of Trade Building
The bank will be open for businehs as usual at 214 Main Street
on Monday, November 7th.
I. B. FEENEY, Manager
Penticton Branch
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
crcnco In tho olllce ot the tils-Ing circles bo not sold until It
»
f
Faqefwo THE PENTICTON HliBALP, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1955
• The fii*st cargo ;of iron di’e Marie canal from Lake Superior 
passed thi’ough the Sault Ste.ih 1855.
t
GONmTUraTIONS
■To . ■ '' .
G. A/ GJiBHETr
■ From.
, ; , CpMPAMY
Suppliers Tp GqrneH’s BijliorcJs Of
Kik^ola 
Bterd’s Dry Singer Ale
! -i \
I3i EHie S». Phone 2666
Tomorrow at 10:30 a.m; a? 
brand new, bright and roomy bil- 
liarcL hall, known as Garnett’s 
Billiards, will open on Main .street 
two doors north of the Canadian 
Legion Building. '
It will mark estaftlishment of 
Penticton’s" most niodern, up-to- 
date billiard, room., and bring true 
a, I dream of proprietor George 
Garhdtt to provide Penticton with 
billiard facilities that are the iiest 
in; every way. - 
Opening day, tomorrow, will 
see a nurnber of .so-called 
“sharks’’ in a tournament.
But theibattle of the giants, ex- 
peeted to draw a big crowd, will 
pit rifle-shot champion .Fieii 
Aridersbn, 93 yeans young, against 
“Dad” Palmer, Vees’ number one 
booster arid alleged to be at least 
21, in a do-6r-die face-off .sched­




... 7' 7;:;4tm';^arr4h'-vs.. J;jEnglesby■'
; .77:'^iW^^rnotfvs.'&edtge'Crucetti ''7"' "'
;V'. .♦•.HliWilJ ;|;».|hyers.- contact.
;7'Ch8|(ihige'©iHi^^
10 ai.m. To 12 p.m‘
Nofih Qf Canctdjqn tegion on Mctin St. h
ijay in the Grand tournaments
0Eri^naom^f ;of games, ;
Ted Arion vs. H. bgren 
iohn Fetersoriws; F; Fqol kener 
B.; J. Day vs. Jim Garrett 
>fiill Finch ' VS. W7 L: MePherson 
■ Alf McDoBcid ,vs. Sam Riga kis 
Dind Peterson vs.' Bill Crooks 
;>eorge Drossos ys; Don Johnson 
Jim Garrett Vs.^eorge Crocetti
..i
Mqhi St. By The Legion
winner take all.
It was “Dad” who played the 
last game at Mr. Garnett’s for­
mer billiard room, the J ahd G 
Recreations on Martin street. At 
that time Dad potted the final 
shot and said, “now, let’s desert 
this sinking ship for better things 
ahead.” ,
In all seriousness, Mr. Garnett 
has done all he can to make 
Garnett’s Billiards an attractive 
spoL .V.;
“It has long been my objective 
to complotely.get avvay from the 
movies’ concept of a smoke-filled 
hangout,” he said, “and I think 
tlie.se premises provide the ans­
wer to a place that no one; should 
be ashamed to come into, whetlier 
they like to play or not.”
The building, erected by Cripps 
Con.struction Co. Ltd., of Pentlc- 
lon is 58 feet long and 40 feet 
wide. It contains six tables of the 
standard Brunswick Winston type 
with box-like pockets rather than 
nets. Shade lighting exists over 
the tables.
Wails of tlie building are of ce­
ment iilock with sound-ab.sorb-’ 
ing tile ceiling and white plaster 
wall.s. ’rhe floor Is of vinyl tile.
Heating is liy gas. "And I mean 
the type of ga.s that heats,” says 
Mr. Garnett, with a chuckle, "not 
the kind champions like to crow 
about.”
The building is owned by well- 
known Penticton l)usiriefi.sman,. 
Pete Peterson, "and Mr. Garnett 
own.s the busine.ss.
“I thought players might lie 
interested to know that we haye 
di.spo.sed of the very .short cues 
we had at the J and G Recrea­
tions,” Mr. Gamett .said,“they 
are no longer nece.s.sary.”
.So that’s the cue for tliose who 
like billiards to; drop around to 
Garnett’s Billiards any weekday, 
commencing tomorrow, from 
10:.30 a.m. to midnight. . ,
* SUMMEBtAf^R- -^ The Touth 
vOntre Assoelatl^i' of '^^whlch A 
F. Crawford ^iSjpre^ident, atrang- 
ed a highly succ^sful Hallowe’en 
party in the .Voiiih Centre on 
Monday eveniiig., 7 
With Mr. Crawford as master 
of ceremonies, activities for some 
300 of the younger ebildten be- 
Farmers wero ' gan at 7:15 p.m. with fireworks 
that they would until 8. George Chadbum handled 
these assisted by Carleton Shoe'
Tho after effects of some of the 
contagious diseases of childhood 
may leave a youngster with im­
pairment of hearing, sight,; dr 
respiratory system. Damaged 
heart, kidneys or lungs may also 
result unless propel* treatment; is 
given during the period of the 
illness. The doctor’s orders should 
ho obeyed implicitly.
“Bullfrog” refers to, a specific 
species of large frog! "The sex of 
the animal Is riot involved in the 




have to grow only nurnber one 
tomatoes in future as the whole- 
sater is opposing the number two 
grade and there is considerable 
buyer resistance td the number 
two when the number one is on 
the market.
The statement was mode by 
Bobert Htdekion of Kamloops 
at tlie annual meeting of tlie 
B.C. |»te|rlor Vegetable Mar­
keting Board. Mr. sWkton 
is board ehairthan.
E. W. Hack of Oliver was elect­
ed chairman of the local Sec­
retary is Les CharlLsh of Osoy- 
oo,s.
Mr. Stockton assured . the 
meeting thai the boanl hail 
done everything possible dur­
ing B»e potato crisis. He s^ 
there was ho discrimination 
against the south and. that 
the north and south ends of’
' the Valley had been appor­
tioned evenly.
* Regarding the tomato pacic, ho 
said the .south had considerable 
difficulty supplying number one 
tomatoes. -
.. Louis Hart of :Osoypo.s partially 
blamed stop-pick: orders and cer­
tain indifference of'the packing- 
house.s for the growers not being 
able to fill the orders for toma­
toes in this area.
Mr. Jaiytes^. board iagrictil- , 
; tiirist of Kelowria;^ empho- 
, shMBd that, there would be nd 
orders in future for numiier 
; two tomatoes and in future 
the grower woukl . liave to 
discard the 498 Earlianha lo- ‘
ley apd Bruce Crawford.
Then the children went inside 
where Harold Burdon showet 
three movies, with the Board of 
Tiade obtaining a projector from 
the local Film Council
Keith Sayers entertained with 
his guitar in his Uncle Zeke act.
In the parade of cosmmes 
7’rudy Walker, Diane Haggmani 
and Marjorie Brake were winners 
among, .the': little girls. The boyst 
who won prizes were Mlehael; 
Wellwbbd, Scott Berg.strome, and; 
Allan. Smith.
Big cooktos, apple juice and 
peanuts were .served , as refresh-; 
mentSr arid tlie srriall ones went 
Jiome.
Then teen-ager.s poured in to 
fill thehall and‘dance until miti-t 
night. to, music of Gale’s orches-; 
tra, supplied through the Sum-; 
merland Branch of the Commun­
ity Programs Department.
Best costumes among the teen-, 
ageivs were judged to be those ot 
Raiuli Truber and Barry AgurJ 
RefreshmeriLs were served to this 
group Vbs well.
Others assisting throu ghout the. 
whole everifhg were Mrs. Crayv- 
ford, Mr. and: Mr.sV^. P. Sheeley ' 
Reeve and. Mrs, F. E. Atkinson 
and E. R. Butler.
'm^to.; The' 'biest varieties to 
grow, he Asaldf are Valiant or
- "‘Gethv / V ' ■
Delegates to the next board 
meetbig are > Jpmes Ritchie arid 
Louis Hart. Alterriate.s are Ilenr^ 
Schalge" arid"! Fred Hack.
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PIclured a.oye l« Iho Interior of Ponliclon's newoit recreallon centro, built by Cripps Consiruclion Co lid 
for, Mr. Polo Poiorion of, Ponllclon and operated by George Garneli. This large airy building is of con-* 
crele‘block construction and designed to accommodate six full sized billiard fables. This modern stream, 
lined building-marks another stepping stone in the rapid expansion of our city,
Shown from lefl to rlghti G. Gornoll, operator; P. Peterson, owner; and J. Cripps, builder.
Some of the Projects Completed by Cripps Construction Co. ltd. in tho South
Okanagan
e OKANAGAN TELEPHONE EXCHANGE IN PENTICTON 
.• prince CHARTS
• B.C. TELEPHONE AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE IN KEREMEOS
• 12 MODERN HOMES IN RESIDENTIAL PENTICTON
“We Build On Our Reputation"
GfiilFFS cOMSTRIiGTiON 00. LTD.
PENTICTON, B.C. PHONE 3606
andlaidiiy
Masonry Contractor;











l«keihttr« Drive Plmne 4176
CONGRATUUTIONS
Te
Mr. G: A. Garrett
on .the opening of his new
BILLIARD ROOM
In Penlicton, B.C.
/ The Brunswick Balke 7 
Gollender
Company of Canada Ltd.
"The World's Largest Manufacturers Of / .
Recreation Equipment" . ; ' ’





' Penticton's Plumbing &
Plutilbilig J.










. Plate Glass 
end Aluminum Trim
for The Now ;
GARNETT’S BtUIARBSr
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lystery 01 Plant 
^ii^gy Is Solved
|;bERKELEY, Calif.—(UP)
Twio University- of California, 
scientists have discovered^; the 
answer to one of nature’s most 
i baMling mysteries ,— how plants 
capture ^sunlight and turn it in­
to energy and the food we eat 
/ The process in nature is call­
ed photosynthesis. Until the use 
of atomic energy was introduc- 
■, ^ in. • laboratories, it was al- 
• inost a complete mystery..
J, Scientists knew in general 
that green plants somehow corrt 
bin^ sunlight, carbon dioxide 
- ipihd water into complex' sugars, 
starches and other energy-bear­
ing materials that support all 
life. However, there had been 
:no way to learn what happened 
between the intake of tho vfi,ri- 
ous materials and the • fornba 
tlon of the finished energy com 
pounds.
.To solve the problem, two 
chemists. Dr. Melvin Calvin and 
I J. A. Bassham, began work Irl 
1946 using radioactive carbon 14. 
This “hot element” could trace 
the intermediate chemical steps 
in photosynthesis. » 
^^TURE POSSIBILITIES
Inw all, -the scientists found, 
there are 11 intermediate com- 
pounds between the plant’s in­
take- 'of the simple ingredients 
and the formationr of energy
compounds. ■
Thbre are 11 different enzyma­
tic steps in which at least eight 
different substances which - hurry 
chemical processes, participate.
The findings of the two doc­
tors ' which took nine years ‘ of 
research, were reported to the 
International Conference on the 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, 
n Geneva recently.
There are two promising pos­
sible applications resulting from 
their study. ' - . ,
The complete picture as pre­
sented by Calvin and Bassham 
may be used to improve photo­
synthesis carried on in plants 
grown by farmers.
And once the sunlight conver­
sion process , is clearly under­
stood, it may be possible to build 
factories to duplicate the photo- 
syntheic process, to produce 
food by chemical synthesis, and 
to liberate man from his depend­
ence on plants.
QUICK SHIFT 
ANNA, 111. — (UP) — Thomas 
Lawson had a brief career aS a 
police officer, here. The first day 
he was on duty, he was offered 
job he had“applied ^or at a
Yearns For Ballet
MILWAUKEE, (UP) — As 
Madame ; Xenia ‘ Chlistpwa, she 
wa§ prirria'.ballerina in Europe 10 
years ago. .
Today as Mrjj. Fred Hum­
phrey, she. is ; a', housewife and 
mother. But she still yearns for 
the ballet spotlight.
A native of Lithuania, the 30- 
year-old Madame Chlistowa first 
appeared as ,a prima ballerina 
when she was' only 16 years old 
Recently, she began, a new “role” 
— running a ballet‘Studio in sUb 
urban Wauwatosa..
But she wants to return to the 
stage also, * ,
“It is impossible now,” she 
said. “But give' me two years to 
get ready, then ' I am 32 with 
maybe only Six year's left to 
dance.”
She began . dancing when she 
was 10 years old at the opera bal­
let school in Kaunas, Lithuania, 
and won the ballerina’s part in 
“Specter 'of. the Rose,” perform^ 
ed in the opera house in Wilna, 
Lithuania, shortly.
Madame Chlistowa was forced 
to flee from Lithuania, ahead of
from the force after half a day 
of service.
A bee can sting only once be­
cause , it loses its stinger. How- 
cveh you may get a repeat per­
formance from wasps, hornets 
and yellow-jackets. ,
She later danced in Austria and 
Yugoslavia and still later per­
formed for the English USO at 
army camps and hospitals.
She met her husband, then 
Maj- Fred Humphrey, in Italy 
and they were married in Flor­
ence in 1946.
If You Want Me,
Just Whistle •
ADRIAN, Mich. (UP) — Fire­
men, police and department of 
public works employees made no 
progress,-despite their extensive 
equipment, in getting a puppy 
out of a drain tile;
Volunteers, opened a sbwer 
manhole dnd tried to poke the 
dog outi with a pole. That failed 
too.
Finally Clarence Krueger, a 
fireman, leaned over the end of 
the open tile drain and whistled. 
Out came the puppy.
Oregon has led ail i5tat(ps in 
lumber production since 1938.; '
Knowing that a »nan. is not 
justified by the works of (the 
law, but by the faith of Jesus 
Christ, even we hkVe believed 
iu Jesus Christ, that we might 
be justified by the faith of 
Christ, and not by the works 
of the law; for by the works 
of the law shall no flesh be 
justified.—Cal. 2:16.
LeTCtr™” GAMEn’S NLUARDS






GAS FiRiD UNIT HEATERS
The Utility Gas Fired Unit Heater brings mod­
ern forced air heating tq every type of indus­
trial building, auditorium, garage pnd store 
in a modernly, compact, efficient, space-sav­
ing unit. Designed to hang from the ceilirvg, 
this fully automatic forced air ' unit heater 
leaves your valuable* floor space for selling, 
displaying or working. Warm air mo)^s di­
rectly' into the working. zone aliid^thel^ smooth 
continuous circulation eliminate^ .;;^ipld\,'breaS( 
and stagnant' dir levels. Directional grilles 
permit air flow to! b^ directed as desired.
PPTICTON’S
Jinked with Gas, prepare 
now and ensure economy and 
efficiency in the years to come.
HISTORY WAS MADE on the farm of Mrs. Martha Porter, near Huntingdon, recent­
ly- when machinery was assembled for the start of construction of 
mission Co Ltd., natural gas pipeline connecting the Fraser Valley 
of the Peace River Block. Schedule calls, for the laying of 20 miles _.or30-mch dia­
meter pipe this fall. About 10 miles have been strung along the 
•tween Huntingdon, on the. international border, to a point south of Chilliwack. Ap- 
nrovimatelv 4 000 feet of pipe have been welded, and 2,000 feet have beem coated 
and w4pped to prevent'con-osion. T will be approximately 650 miles
fn lenuth ^and will cost about. $142,000,000. Canadian Bechtel Limited agents for 
Westcoast are charged with . the reponsibility ’for the cdnstruction of the mam line. 
The pipb for the first 20 miles of main line came from Orange, Texas. An oi'^ei o^ 
75 000 tons of pipe has been placed with South Durham Steel and Iron expected that ^the British firm -will start shipping in ‘ Januaryl and contractors 
wifi start stock-piling along the route through the interior so that an early start o 
construction may be made in the spring. ______ _
"good DEED
HARRISON, Me.', (UP)— Dave 
Card, 41, a Chinese laiindryman, 
raised $2,669 during a 17-month, 
one-man drive to buy a 'new elec­
tric organ for- the (Ilalvary Com­
munity Church. Card' isn’t a 
member.
PENTICTON REVIVAL CENTER
Last Chaiiee Ta Haar
Rev. Albert-W. Webster ; .
• of The World Church, Los Angeles, Cqlif. •





Young People Friday 8.00 p.m.
Pqstbr—RAYMOND L. BRAbi!JEY ',
Services in Ipentfcton Gburcbes
“City ■ (Council has passed a bylaw making meat 
inspection compulsory, but the law. has been inactive 
because • we haven^t.. been able to establish an - abattoir 
as yet,” Alderman H. G.'Garrigch said todaj^ in com­
menting on a resolution asking the • South- Okanagan 
Health Unit to continue its efforts to have the entire 
Okanagah. Valley .brought under the meat inspection
»£ bkanaga, HoaiA
livestock officials, beef pi-oducers Unit, Dr. D. A. Clarke, and sani­
tation officer, A. J. Alcock. 
ORDER SURVEY 
' Dr. Gurin stated he would or­
der ^ a survey of all : slaughter 
house ‘ facilities and ascertain 
what' is- necessary to bring them, 
up' to' statidard’ ^ where the meat 
inspection act and government 
grading is enforced.
Kelovvna, according to Dr. 
Clarke, was the first interior city 
to '■ have a' meat inspection act 
passed. This came into effect 
! 3 V2 years ago. He was of the
The male seahorse carries the 
eggs of its young and supplies 
them with oxygen ' through his 
blood stream. At the end of the 
incubation period, 40-50 days, he 
expels the eggs as seacolts.
went oh record as favoring corn- 
pulsory meat inspection and grad­
ing by government officials.-; =
" ??(5ur; first ;thbve, naturally; had 
tdibbVpassing^of a bylaw,’’ Alder­
man Garrioch-said, “that has been 
done and eventually we’ll get; ah 
abattoir. Then the law will be 
enforced making it necessary Lfor 
inspection and stamping of all 
meats sold over the counters.”
Kelowha, Vernon, Salmon Arm 
•and Kamloops' at present have 
compulsory tp e a t ^ inspection. 
Feeling was 'expressed at the
How Christian Science Heals
“Persistent Prayer 
Wins A Victory” ; 
CKOV630, kc. Sunday, 
9:15'p.ni.




456 Main St, 
pial 5624
THE PI^ESBWERIAN CmJBCH 
' ■■'•'•IN-CANADA
Sunday, November 6 StI Andrew’s, Pehticioti : 
(Corner Wade and
l:00i a.m. —; Holiness Meeting j Rev. S;- McGladdery^ B.A4 ^ 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday Schopl , Miiiistt^:,
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting ’ 769 Winhipeg Streety^^
Tuesday-.'■ ; T ,;,,Dial;,3995'!/:: ^.-
7:30 p.m. — Hoihe League • .
VISITORS WELCOME ' 11:00 a.m. — Civic Service, of
Remenibrance. The Mayor^
^ , . „ City Council together with pHicr
CHURCH OF( THE NA^A^EnE gjyjg Ynilitary units will be 
Eckhardt at. EiMs,





<AU^ are WELCGllV^^^10:00 a.m. -^ Sunday School 
li:00;cum.;;T—: Idorni^-;'^ I
'::7:30 p.m.:-r-.Evangelistic'Servlce





I meeting in Kelowna • that if 
local "m<?at was government-grad­
ed, large' retail outlets would 
purchase supplies in the Okan­
agan, rather than at the coast.
At present it has to go to Van­
couver to be graded. Of the 17,- 
000 head of cattle slaughtered 
annually in the Okanagan, only 
5,.500 head are' consumed in the 
valley.
Those who addressed the meet­
ing were H. L. Foixi, department 
of agriculture, Ottawa; provin­
cial livestock commissioner and 
chief grader of beef and swine 
at Vancouver, Dr. W. R. Gunn; 
provincial livestock commission
opinion that infection from an 
animal could be passed on to hu­
man beings, 'either by .eating or 
handling. .’'y
Resolution ; was passed asking 
the South, Okanagan Health Unit 
continue its efforts to have the 
entire valley brought under the 
meat inspection acts.
BUGS BUNNY ByV.T. HAMLIN
starlike ascidians belong to a 
group of sea creatures that sug 
gest evolution in reverse,' says 
the National Geographic Society. 
They start life as tadpolelike lar 
yae with a cartilaginous "back 
bone”. Maturing, they lose this 
structure and degenerate .into 
primitive creatures resembling 
fungi.
Have You Heard 
Young Canada BiblQ 
Hour
jOn Sunday Morning at 8.30?] 
A Program Just For You
DO YOU'KNOW
[that free correspondence los- 
I sons are sent out to all boys 
land girls 8 years.old and over 
who write in? These lessons 
Iwill make Bible stories live 
[and help you to understand 
their meaning. 'Write today 
to Young Canada Bible Hour, 
Box 70, Penticton, B.C.
A certificate and a reward are 
1 given for completed lessons.'
' F124&129
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 1 Ilcriicmbrance Sun^
1 432 Ellis Sti : Dial 4695|‘ 8:0() a m. Holy ephunuhiom^
9:45 a.m. — Church Schpoi .
111:00 a.m.—- Choral Eucharist^; 




that mouse WON'T y CALL ^ 
eOTHBR VA NO 
jhOKE,
rYOU DON'T eer PAip A 




I DON'T THINK TH'.LI'L PASCAL WILL 
, VA ANY MOPS TPOUBLB 
AWt/fPUODSyl
ALLEY OOP
Mf/ B^ST THINKING ON 
^ pm TO to
WHOOEY! TVIAT A 6AY.»MMMAfilNS 
WAS 10UCH AN! \T0 SAVE OUR 
GO THERE R?R A EQUIPMENT IN 
A MOMENTI WE'RE / TVIE FACE OF 





SALVAGED ( VDUR 
EVEnHWoRE) OWN., 






V AIN'T EKACTLY 
NOlf BONES GUY I SET
OF ZEUSJ TO'RE ) on* WITH 
AN ENEMY/ EITHER/
pai
^ ^THIS 19 A 
,'^nNETlME KJR 





ii ..NOW EVER/JOE RL
ALEKANDER'S WHOLE 
DANGED ARMVU BE 
CUT HUNTIN'US-
. ...SO I'D BETTER 
HURRY AN! MAVC^ LiKj 
A GREEK MYSap / 
. SOS I CAN HELPJ 
IN TH'SEARCH
111:00 a.m. —- Worship, and 
Breaking of Dread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel . Service 
.Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Von are Welcotne
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Miiiister, Rev. Ernest, Bands 
96 Manor Park 
Dial SOSl or 2684 
Bomcmbranco Sunday 
1 lltOCi 'a.m. — Morning Worship 
“Whaf mean those stones?" 
Music; Senior Choir— “Souls 
of the Righteous” — Woodman 
Soloist: Mr. D. Jansen.
7:30 p.m. — Evening "Worship 
Penticton Hl-Y Installation 
Ceremony, “The Boy who man­
aged Johnny”.
Music: Junior Choir — "Praise 
Yc the Fathor”-lGounod. 




I Bishop’s Broadcast ■ Wednesday, 




Sunday School a.m.^. i :
Church Service -—^ 11:00 ■;
Subject: ’ADAM and FALLEN 
MAN - .
Golden Text: Ephesians 5:8., Ye 
were sometimes darkness, but 
now, arc yovllghtMiv tho'Lord; 
walk as children of light, y 
Wednesday Mccllngii 
8:00 p.m. First and Third, Wed­
nesdays ' •
Reading Room — 815 Fairylew, 
Everybody Welcome
Wade Avonuo Hall 
100 Wade Avo. K. 
lEvangellut Wesley H. Wakefield
liOrd’H Day, November 0 
3;00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — EvangeliBtlc Rally 
Como, Vou Aro Welcbmo
FOURHQUARE CHURCH 
n04 Main 8L
Peiiileloii’H Full Gospel Clumdi 
,9:45 n.m. — Sunday School 
11 ;no n.m. — Worship Service 
C;30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Gospel 
Sorvlco
Wednesday




Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor •—B. A, HuWey
Wednesdny '
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
0:00 a.m. —' Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Sorvlco
............ - .........^ " .........- .................. I
FIRST BAimST OIlUROn 
Main Street and While Avonuo
Sunday, November tly
0:45 a.jn. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Soivlco 
7:.T0 p.m. — Evonl'iS Soivlco 
Monday
7:30 p.m. -i- Young Peoples 
WednotMlay
7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Vtsltors Welcbmo
Seek ye the Lord while H© may bo fpund
“Wlio ihall not fear thoe, O Lord, and glorify Thy name? 
For Thou only art holy; for all natloni ihall come and wor­
ship before Thee; for Thy luriamonh are made manlfoit."
■.—Rov.,T5i4,'
—Inserted by (he HrlilMi-IsiW'I AsNoHallon of Grealer 
Vancouver, 1288A Seymour St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
PeHiicioit 'Jmedial (^kapel
J- ftmbiilMce Service
'.Tf'" Ribw* Q"*! 5lont
Offico Die! 4280 • 425 Main Slriol
Rebt. J. Rollacb L Vine# Caitoorry
RhontRdTO Rhont 4280
Poge Four: iinaimtHE PENTliCTOlM fiERALBi.fRIDAV. NOVEMBER :it. T9iS5 " ”fikTAral»iwwwiitariMWiBMwfa>»»Mlfi;lWifi1it»^ ^r w.'-j—MWi’ i- 7«i1lr ii.liiailMiyi';‘j‘l;'ii(tel?iM '^^’afcaiaatoj.












We arc experts in any kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 
A. Baumann at 3840, ;Osoyoos 




Building: and Alterations 
Phone 5615 Penticton
N^Tr^pottitod ]
■ ':Th'e one disadvantage^ Of safety 
guards for circular saws is that 
they- must sbe-^removed- for certain 
types : of , sawing operations. In 
other words, tbey are good as far 
as they go. ;
,; Now, a conripany has come out 
with a; saw gUai’d" which can be 
used for compound mitring ■ ahd 
other operations heretofore im­
possible to do ;.with ti^e' guard lin 
place; It has a transparent shibld 
of shatter-resistant plastic which 
covers the Saw iyet allows a full 
view of the cutting.
The guard has-been approved 
by the . New. York State Depart­
ment of Labor, the Oregon Indus­
trial Accident Commission ahd 
other organizations and bureaus 
concerned with safety.
Harfords Plumliingl
400 Nelsoii ■ Dial 3180 
We Supply and Instoll; All 
Plumbing Requirements 





,To clean your electric toaster 
of crumbs; that are bou nd t d< ac­
cumulate — shake it gently to 
rerhove excess. Then ilse: an or­
dinary chicken feather to reabh 
the Inaccessible; spots. •,
lAi
ktiiMU
.: Plumismcl. . >' t
Plumbing >;H^atiiig ^
;■/; ■:;;:;;::'5asjFittin|;:-
225 yanimaver AVe... PenUetoa
\eif'




Burleh & GOi Ltd.
355;MaiiiS». raone46tr7
JMhtBleei Hww*' 















. ''T I' .
j^lihnibing 4('Heating Co. 
i4l94Aa!n St Pheh^ 40111
i'
1
Question: „ ^______ _____
of . ah; extra. room in\|i»alls
De’iSndllen't'sE^Dnvm
In ' an effoft- to deCreafee' need--' 
less; traffic injuries and? deaths!- 'TiEi, 
safety, experts N recommend the tjj 
following precautions: . ^
1) Never drive with fogged or 
frosted windows.
2) ' Keep headlights’! low when? 
passing oncoming vehicles.
3) Between the Hours of 7 anti 
8 p.m. take special precautions— 
poor visibility makes this time the 
most hazardous for driving.
4) If driving over the weekend, 
take frequeht; break.s for coff^, 
and change drivers whenever p6s- 
slblB.
5) Avoid speeding in citie.s, al 
interesections or on Queen’s 
highways. The majority of; acci­
dents occur at these places.
-i- d








Winter is pretty generally cbn-H^ 
sidered to be a very picture.sque 
period ' of the year, with white- 
roofed cottages, trees glistening 
with ice, snow-clad countryside 
and :what, not. Unfortunately, as 
any housewife can tell you, 
-there’s .the. inevitable reverse side, 
of the coin, and in this case it 
consists of ' mud-covered snoW 
suits; pools of melting snow bn 
the kitchen floor, and; a trail 
through -the house of that lovely 
gritty substance the city father^ 
so thoughtfully strew all over 
the streets to make them safe to 
walk on.
UTILITY ROOM
Authorities on the subject arc 
pretty well agreed that a - large 
pe^eritage of the dirt a house­
wife has to contend with-is 
brought into the house by the 
famHy, and- this- applies- in sum- 
iriei^ Us-weil a’s wihter! though ^r- 
haps -not to so marked' a- degree! 
On .theifarm, as the Canadian In-' 
stitute'of Plumbing' ahd Heating: 
.points ou'tj^^the problem has been 
been faced* very frankly. It has 
been to a' gi-eat ejltent solved by 
the^^^ihtrbductibh of a ‘'utility 
ibbhi’- i Where ;male rhemtiet'^; of 
the family as well as farm. hahdh 
'can shtiek off their dirty .crotlies,- 
iWash; themeelVes and change be­
fore ever coming into the house 
proper. .
Following this; example, many 
city ;hbusehblders are also setting 
up a utility room in the house, 
not only to take care of the 
problem of dirt brought into thfe 
house/ but as a' place where many 
household tasks,; such as laundry, 
preparation’ of fruit and vdge 
tqbles for table or pre^^erving and 
similar jobs can be done. Chdres 
that were formerly done with con 
siderable. inconvenience either In 
kitcheh or bathroom are easily 
taken care , of In this room .spe 
clfically designed, for them.
LOCATION IMPORTANT
Lpcatlbn of the utility room Is 
of course, of prime importaheo. 
While if can be either in the 
btfsertterlf, vof bh ground floor 
level, -if must have first of all
easy, atcoss to tho outdoors,, and 
secondly should he fairly handy 
-to the kitchen. If located in the 
basement, it could well-be built 
around the existing laundry tubs', 
because a good sink and a plenti­
ful supply of hot ahd cold water 
are indispensable in a utility 
room, -
If, however, there Is a-room ad­
jacent to the kitchen' on the 
ground- floor that can be con­
verted for the purpose, this is 
the - ideal location. In- .this, case, 
installation of the, necessary 
plumbing need not be too ex­
pensive; since; itvc^in . usually/ be 
hooked up. with /the .water sup­
ply. and drainage of / the Ifitchen.'
Bearing in mind that the room 
win be used as a changb. room 
for the family?s - hornetioming 
athlete's bqth in summer and win­
ter, iit/ rhight be ..well, to . consider 
the installation of a ,sho\yer.;cab- 
inet. j'These units epnie/ complete 
froifi- the factory, khoclred ‘down 
for' ’/ttanSpOrt; ■ but? qilite
watertight when erected. Ebsy tb 
Install, they require . no special 
flbOring arid- can be- readily OoH- 
nected Up; with, the /existing wa­
ter supply ; arid drainage; ; ;; 
SHdWERt-'C^NET.;^^^^^ „/'■■ 
With i ‘ thfer -installation : of a 
shower/ cabinet, the: business of 
ehanging frOrri outdoor or sports 
clothing to.iridoor. wear in fhe 
utility robrri instead of in thO 
riousp beCoines . quite easy. In 
winter, top, the shower will also 
oe a : good/ safeguard / against 
chills arid bolds, against which 
there is-rip .better preventive.
' Sirice the utility fOom .will be 
put to so much,use/iri washing; 
laundering arid cleririlng, it would 
be well to check up/oil the hOt 
water supply. Many homes are 
trying to make dO Wltli outdated 
water heaters While installing all 
the latest equlpmept, such as 
automatic laundries/ shower cab­
inets, dlsh-washirife riiachines and 
so -forth. These appliances may 
well over-tax the existing hot wa­
ter systerri, and 'tb^roplace it with 
a new and. slightly larger one 
may well pay dividends- in in­
creased .service.
If a utility , room .would pro­
vide the- answer to- many prob­
lems in yp.urhpnfie,; as it Has in 
hundreds; of others, / the cost i.n- 
volved in'.cori-vefting .to one need 
no longer';be ,a. deterring. factor. 
The new; govefnmeht -sponsored 
home impfOVemeht loans, now be­
ing made; by ; chartered .banks, 
are designed‘for just such pur­
poses a.s /this. lA di.Scus.sion with 
your, plurnbirig arid heating con­
tractor rhay' prove that a utility 
room is not sjach a costly affair 
after all, and one which can be 
easily lina.nced' through a home 
.equipment ’Ibari.., /;
house .with pecky cypress, How- 
i would like' to knowj mofe 
is wood. Will- the.; rotted 
. .  or what looks like the 
rrotfeci pa'rt . . . spread'to the rest 
olf the wOod in tirrie? • •
i Ahswer; Pecky cypres.s • is the 
iriirne applied to the. wood cut 
friom- cypre.ss trees which hrive 
h^n infested with a fungus. This 
fiu\gus enters the living tree.s 
through; bioken branches and 
topsyantl works its Way down 
through ■, the heartwood of the 
branches into the;main trunk of 
the .tree.' It/leaves pockets-in the 
wocid • whicih are filled with a 
brown - pcjvvder. This powder 
se'erri's to have an antisceptic ac­
tion whichl halts the progress ot 
the frihgU^. THU'S, wheri you hiiy 
pecky\cypress, it will remain as 
is. What\you call the rotted part 
will not ' spread. In fact, pecky, 
cypress lias a resistance to .decay 
found-, in t'few other woods in the! 
woild. That’s why it is ,iised so' 
much fbtr outdoor fences, barns 
and the Hike. It’s also/why it is 
sometimes called “the woodetef- 
nar'.
Fni^ioRCatcb
/ Installing ai friction ; catch i is 
.®^^sy -— except for the arinoyarice 
^f -lining, up the two parts of the 
batch so that they fit togeihet 
'perfectly; when the cabinet dOor 
*is closed. ,
■ Now even that annoyance - can 
•be elirriinated .with a .small de­
vice which locates and punches 
4he holes for the, screws; The dis­
tributor says that tlie template 
is adaptable tp flush; or, lipped 
'cupboaEd-doors. . . . „ .
FLOOR GLEANER ■:/: v "
; A liquid floor cleaner contrii) 
iijg. Wax is very satisfactory f 
cleaning wood panel'; walls.; Tl 
thin filrri of wax rerriainirig' afl 
the wood is cleaned/cari be 
bed to a lu.strous fihlsh. ,V 
is not a good cleaning agei 
it may cause varnisli to 
White.
The common rricadoW rriousl 
con.sume.s its own weiglit iri'foipl 
.every: 24: Hours.  . ; :: ‘
\ GIVE PBRKeT REPAIR Td
Phbrle;4084 178 Main St.
THMOLdUR/i^i








V v'Wariiqr Service 
124FR6NTiSTMEHr 
./ I fert'llcto'n, B.C,
: PHbhii 5/30
Arletgh Btr/d; George Strong 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
E. W. UNWIN
Manager
in NelBon Avenne • Pentleton 
For Genuine Peril and Bervlee 
Phone 2135 or Mil
OONTRAOTORH, nOME
niltLDERB. ATTENTION!
' Bend Ul Your Dliioprlnta 
Complete' .heating Layout 
made ;fori 82.00. Wo will sup* 
ply eomnioi'o porimitor heat 
mg. Includes fully outomatle 
oil fumaco; dUct work, rogls* 
ters, tank, etc. Average 1200 
isq. It. home $5!S0.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav< 
Uy jobs much .loss. /Can bo 
financed. To gfet early dollv* 
Oiw write’ nbw to P. Rfawley; 
752 E. 2ntl St- North, Vancoiri 





Won’t Wolf . . . Irtst^ll A GlcOii' 
economical - EfflClENt ‘
AdvdftMd Malh.Mdlk'Dellgri th' 
•viwy ti^titite 'of rWiy coruciiy 
properlton,. power fd wolglil on 
aU wlKolii, pull tKo po'wtr whir# 
Ihuro li/ wotk 'lo bo dono . . . 
your; answer to hoavy duly 
lubslnfli" - : i
EllC]
Extra
A iComplcle Windiow 
Servica
• VENETIAN BLlNDfiMPlaa. 
(Jo tapes r* made to mea* 
sure.
• AWNINGS — both oanm 
and aluminum for liome and 
> IndiiNtry.
• WINDOW SnADEft








• Soih, Doors & Millwork
SATIN*UTEXMONASEAMbur 
blit buy in rubber*bas0 paints. 
Ono hundred modern colors., 
0dor4rei. Dries In 20 minutes. 
Eisy plean-up with water,
Enquire also about MONASEAL 
/‘SEAUZED OIL" one<coat etftkj 
,nomy finish,
« engineered EGR the TGUriH JOES
• BUILT BY il5 YEARS-EXPERIENGE
• PRICED RIGHT
Be Suro To'Soo ^
The All New FWD jp




In front of the PHNiefe CNorloi' Hotel;
See Mb. lloyd^ OltO ot thiii dftmfwittrotlon and got tht
■■ , , .ftiMil , ■
• MR.
Slenderd Colert,




Units for homes With or 
. .without BdSem/entS
FEATUBiNGi. ^ ,
• New/Simple Con t/o I
!*• pobbe^mbuntefid silent 
jbenlle air blower
. .............. ., i.......









In Ml fh* c|uanilll«i ybd need for Building
ond'liiwni.
GREEN aUBWOOVi coril Ua
l©r fr0s4o-Logs... Ihs wondo|fuGl
for- .ho'otdr gad/ ftroplace. Packed
lit cem^Hlont cartonG> call tniand pick^one
-.up.,;"
.t













‘ WILL TAKE PLACE IN.THE '
PENTICTON AND biSTdltCT MEMORIM ARENA
m mm
UNITS^AKING PART PLEASE NdTEr ^
Ail Units wjll formVui^^^^^ IDiOO:a.m. at the Canadian Legion 
Building, 'Main Sti; ’The -parade will move down Main' St; 
to the Cenotaph ^or,L5ervices, :then back to the Legion; for
;';;,;dismissaL'-.::.-v:A
' ;'^.:;Kge;?Sand' ■ './..VO. iPi^tictoh SQliool.Band ;■
^ ;4,",iDaii^i(^'xe{ddn',<Mour .Sea-Cedets';■
:>> .■•'Parte;,';i^v.;;^ii,^.^my.Gadets\Viv v .
5. Canadian Legion 12. Air Cadets ‘
;i. ' ' 13;.’Boy'Sconts.,'^. ,. :
• 6. 'LadlesV'A^viiiaiy; Colonr '14. Girl Guides ‘
'.'v.vlo.'OtlierS;;' ^,
Gdi#^V veterans oi
maimiacture of all Poppii^ and Wreaths ptovide^ i^ 
^sabled veterans, they are madn in Red Cross Wbm
J-'. i>
‘ '* .■;'
in the service d
* Household: Wreatlis
..; ,. , . ; ,:, „ r-ri: .
*’Made by Jdisahled Veterans
* Available at J,eglon Office'
* Proceeds to dlsbiiled veterans and local welfare 








PENTICTON TRADINO ABSOOIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
NARES INVESTMENTS
INOOLA HOTEL





PubllcaHon of this Page is mado possible b/ 
the co-operation of tho undermentioned:— ■KsksSSTV’S TRANSFER
THE F. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S building BUfFUEB 
PENTICTON f HID A BUPPLY I^Bt. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY A KXPBEBS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GMBBY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE •
GRAY’S APPAREL 
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING GO. LTD. 





THE LAUNDERLAND 00, LTD.
SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY'DAIRY
DUNCAN A NldHOLSON BODY SHOP
#•
SATHEH & SONS— FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE A FLUME LTD.
MoKjlY. UaBORNB INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODHOTS LTD. PENTICTON RE-TREADING A 
DOROTHY’S — OiftB-MagaElnes, Eto.
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MacMUlan Forestry Brief
.(|>ontinued from Front 2nd Sec,)^
'■ .'kv'’ ;■
Ixfis' , reached the age of great- 
estfarinual return.
; ^ a standard of
: management and ^ protection be 
h^^litained on public -working 
^^jies as the Forest Service re; 
Quir# on forest management li- 
":C^ces.^/ '■
‘f^at the forest service retain 
dhd- Mse ^ sufficient amount of 
reji/enue from timber sales to re- 
^Mblish forest crops on not 
spdfiQently restocked Crown 
land dn the forest district pro­
ducing the revenue., - .
iThat every feasible means be 
adopted to keep in business the 
riiarket logger particularly in the 
' region of the Strait of Georgia., 
AThat the Vancouver market 
pried be paid to market loggers
Osoyoos Notes
ssa
'tiiWeUiag Is b««! la th® 
fcdll Avoid tho smo^ 
'[msi6m» rush. .^taroved la 
K^iy«t«aoo<h lumury on a 
,CS» « Jh o nn d Ifighway 
"Conk'll You trcwol clos® 
Ito'dho TCwiorf 90 on® 
. way . i . rotura <molhor.. • 


















for logs delivered at 'every rail­
head and at, every integrated 
mill, or mill prOitected by re­
serves of forest management li­
cence timber, whether on rail­
road or not. '
That the principle of the Sil­
vicultural Fund, as practiced. east 
of the coast mountains, be adopt­
ed in» Vancouver Forest District.
That blackmail frequently 
practiced at tirnber sales be pre­
vented. •
That Vancouver Forest Dis­
trict be divided into two forest 
districts.
That all administrative forest­
ers spend 60 days in the' forest 
each year. ,
That the Faculty of Forestry 
at University of British Colum­
bia produce more foresters who 
will work in the forests.
That government of Canada 
contribute more money yearly 
under the Canada Forestry Act 
to tho protection and research of 
British Columbia forests.
That sufficient of tho forest 
revenue be used to protect, es­
tablish and study our forests.
That the fore.st service streng­
then its fire, protection force.
That the Game Act allow the 
destruction of game found de­
stroying forest plantations.
That the open season for deer 
and grouse in Vancouver For­
est District does not begin un­
til fall rains start.
That there be devised a means 
of appeal beyond the Minister’s 
decision, and beyond the Lieu­
tenant-Governor in ; Council.
That slash burning be modified 
where possible.
That the ..machinery for forest 
closures be speeded up.
That government placard and 
patrol forest, roads ; to support 
logging firms in fire protection.
That a broader policy 'be un­
dertaken by government, and for­
est industry to educate public 
respecting forest management.
That government does not dis­
criminate' agafnst forest indus­
try when taxing natural re­
sources. ’ ‘ /
That the practice of using 
.chips and salvage logs for pulp 
bo qxtonded as rapidly, as pos­
sible.. :
That a fund bc' established, by 
government and forest industry 
for forest research at,University 
of British Columbia. .
That in the interest of main­
taining exports forest indtistry 
should try to buy a larger vol­
ume from the sterling area.
OSOYQOS — High school stu-iK 
dents, teachers and packinghouse 
workers all .answered the call for 
emergency apple pickers during 
the past two weeks, and most of 
the apples in the Oliver and Osoy­
oos district are harvested. The 
South'Okanagan High School in 
Oliver closed for two \veeks and 
the Osoyoos Co-op Packinghouse 
shut down,, operations for two 




The high school will bpcn,again 
this week and students will re­
sume classes as usual; Teachers 
have agreed to work extra days 
tq allo\^ the students to catch 
up in their studies. It is hoped 
all students will take advantage, 
of this so that chances of pro­
motion will not be jeopardized.
The fall conference of the Ok­
anagan-Mainline Teen Town As­
sociation was hold here October 
15 and 16. Mayoress Marlene Os- 
tafew, welcomed delegates from 
Armstrong, Falkland, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton and'Oliver 
and Osoyoos and introduebd the 
following speakers: Ralph Englcs- 
byl, president of the OMTIA; 
Terry Sorroel,. adult advisor of 
OMTTA; T. Barton, who spokc.on 
citizenship,' and Corporal A. 
Quinn of the RCMP. , •
Phil Aston, B.C. < Provincial 
Teen Town director, and Gordie 
Sladen, chainnan of the B.C. Teen 
Town council, were also at the 
conference. Norm Reeve of Ver 
non was elected new president, 
of the OM’TTA. The spring' con 
ference will be held at Kelowna.
A banquet and dance held in 
the Legion Hall added to the en­
joyment of those attending.
The International Curling Club 
is well oh the way to a big start 
this season. A smoker will be 
held as a means of promoting 
a social atmosphere among the 
members. The smoker is open to 
all merhbers, associate members 
and anyone wishing to become a 
member. The membership com­
mittee, Ben Rothenburger, Oliver 
Garage, Harold Wilson, Cascade 
Market, Orbville, and Pat Fraser, 
Osoyoos, extend invitations to
Mrs. Theresa Wilson on return­
ing to her home after a fevv days 
absence discovered the whole in­
terior covered with a film of 
powdery brown substance. Police 
and insurance company* represen­
tatives were called in to investi­
gate, the cause and a 
small hole in the floor with the 
appearance of dry rot seems tb 
tie in with the mystery. So far 
nobody has been able to deter- 
rnine what happened.
Dr. Goresky of Castlegar at­
tended a large gathering at the 
P-TA meeting this week in Osoy­
oos school auditorium. His topic 
was psychiatric treatment. _He 
stressed the importance of men­
tal health to our physical well­
being, to accept our responsibil­
ities willingly and to do necessary 
but unpleasant tasks without a 
sense of rebellion. His message 
was for practical everyday living.
The Legion L.A. weekly whist 
parties started November 24. 
riicsG will continue every Friday 
evening throughout the winter 
season with the exception of a 
break during Christmas and 
New Year weeks.^ « « c
Frank Plut with his brothor-ln- 
law of Vancouver visited last 
weekend at the home of the for­
mer’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Shiels ' of 
Sointula were visitors at tiie 
home of Mrs. Reta Long. Togeth­
er with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Long they all attended the Gbl 
den wedding celebration of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W Weaver of Pen 
ticton; \ ’ , r
TTie October meeting of the* 
Aftfernoon Circle of the Women's 
Federaflon of the Naramata Un, 
ited Church was held on Tues­
day at the home of . Mrs. N. F. 
R. Wheatley with Mrs. J. A. 
Games as assistant hostess. 
President Mrs. James Gawne in­
formed the meeting that the re­
cently orgarilzed CGIT was dec* 
orating the church for the har­
vest festival on Sunday and that 
donations .of fruit and. flowers 
would be welcome. Mrs. W. R. 
McFarlane, president of the Wo­
men’s Federation, outlined plans 
made for the annual tea and 
■sale of work to be held at the 
community hall on November 30 
and stated this year fancy breads 
with cheese will be served dur­
ing the tea hours. She also re­
quested donations for the re­
freshments. Mrs. G.” G. Harris 
was appointed delegate from the 
circle on the nominating com- 
mitlce for next year’s slate of 
officers for the Federation. Mrs. 
R. P, Stobic invited the members 
lo meet at the manse for next 
month’.s meeting on December 6, 
and suggested each member take 
a .srhall gift, to be exchanged and 
that part of the meeting be de­
voted lo a social, hour following 
the reading of the annual reports 
and close of business for the 
current year. '
. « * »
Mr. and Mr.s. R. J. Ward were 
weekend visitors in Kelowna
left last week to spend a month
in Didsbury, Alberta.
* *' •
Miss Marion McFarlane is 
president of the Ganadian Girls 
in Training recently organized 
in Naramata with a membership 
of approximately 15. Miss Carol 
Wiseman is vice-president; Miss 
Joyce Staniforth, secretary, and 
Miss Marjorie McFarlanci .treas­
urer. Leaders for the girls’ group 
are Mrs. R. P. ^Stobie, Mrs., Er 
ne.st Nix and -Miss. Margaret 
Black, the Tatter a. student from 
the Leadership Training .Schpoi. 
Meetings ' are held Ton' Tuesday 
evenings and up to , the present 
lime have been in various homes 
and in the church hall. More def 
mite arrangements will be made 
soon in respect to meeting cen 
tres for the group. Current.activ 
Ities centred around plans for 
decorating the United Church oh 
Sunday for the harvest service 
preparations for a cantanta at 
Christmas time and ,making car 
ton books for a'hospital.
Former Naramata residents 
Mr. and Mns. W. J. E. Green 
away'and daughter Wendy, were 
here from Kelowna to spend the 
weekend renewing former ac 
quaintances and as guests at the 
home of Mr." and Mrs. J. D. Reil- 
Ty., ,
• J* « «
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
How times have 
for the bettor!
BEGINNING AT HOME 
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., (UP)-- 
The board of police commission­
ers held a mooting to lecture 
some drivers for going through 
traffic stop lights and disregard­
ing sevpral other safety- regula­
tions. The group was composed 
of police prowl car operators.
DOUBLE TROUBLE 
HOLYOKE, Mass., (UP) — Af­
ter being involved, in a minor 
traffic mishai), 12year-old Delfo 
Barbani left his bicycle at the 
scene and went to a nearby doc­
tor’s office ,for treatment. When 
he returned, he found that his. bi- 
Watson' cycle had been stolen.
’ Not le very many years ago, people with a history of certain ail­
ments or diseases were unable to buy the life insurance they needed. 
Often, this resulted in considerable hardship for their families. 
'Bnt today ... thanks to the results of new knowledge and research'.
• in controlling diseases, many such people are now accepted by life 
insurance companies — and can provide theiir families with vital '
“ financial protection . ' '; • • ■ T-.
' This is another example of the many ways in which the Itfei.. 
insurance companies in Canada have advanced with thei times ' 
offering better service to Canadians in all walks of life! ,
THA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANAP^A














sales* dates aiul return] 





iBuses Leave Daily 
From PENTICTON
That British Columbia streng­
then the forest service.
That British Columbia do Jnqt 
appoint a fore.st board or-com­
mission to administer the for­
ests. ■ '■
That the offices of Deputy 
Minister of Forests arid Chief 
Fojestei' be soparaUul, oaeh to 
he hold by tt forester,
'rhat n provlncliU advisory 
hoard he appointed.'
That export of unmanufactur­
ed forest products from British 
Columbia is contrary to public 




. a;«KI» l*.M. 
10;49 PJtl.
West




,_jir full Inforiuatlnn and cob 
■1^1 travel felders, call or 
ilflitdt Grt^yheund Bus Depot, 
lira 51artln, teleidtune 2600, or 
icontaet yuur lecal Greyhound j 
lAifviit. - ,
Somotimes It's Bast 
Just To Stay Homa *
KOKOMO.- Ind,. (UP) - Luther 
Steele and his ll-yenr-old .son had 
plenty of luck on a i-ccent fish 
Ing trip, but It was all bad.
After driving 15 miles to tho 
flsfilng spot, they found they’d 
left the tackle box with all the 
iMLlt at home.
To make matters worse, their 
lK)nt was half (ull of water. As 
the father Iwlled. the son dim 
axed the well'd outing by acelden 
tly shooting himself In the foot 
with a .22 rifle.
Aild a few grains of salt to 
sikhhI up lieatlng egg whites am 
whlpiilng cream.
PEACITLAND Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Morris and baby of Brew­
ster, Wash., were wcokend visit- 
ore at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks.
Mrs. C. C. Houghtaling vi-sited 
her mother Mrs. Rottenfusser of 
Monte Lake, at the weekend.
CommiHSloner Mrs, Dorlano 
Bliighourno, with 12 lenders, all 
from Summerland, held a train 
er’s. session for Brownies, Guldc.s 
and Rangers In tlio Municipal 
1 bill on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tophani Sr., 
returned on Monday from Van 
couvor. ■
Boh Lloyd-Jones returned on 
Monday evening from n ten day 
hunting trip in the Edmonton 
district and reports lots of geese 
are flying. Ho bagged his share 
of ducks.
s'
Ml.ss Mary Johnson, who Is a 
probationer at the Essonda\o 
Mental. Hospital, Is spending a 
lew days at home this week. She 
reports taking great Interest In 
her work and is looking forward 
to the “capping" coremony which 









Saturday, Nov. 5 •^ Saturday, Nov, 19
More Than 500 
DOLLS for Your / Dolls on Display in Our Window 
And In Our Toy Dept
Thi* acfvtrbiemew) i» eot pobliihed or diiploytd by rtit Uawor 
w by Ibt ®l irilbh C®l*»«*Wo
The children’s Hallowe'en party 
sponsored by the P-TA, was very 
well attended on Monday night, 
with man>V good costumes In tho 
various classes, making Judging 
quite difficult. The Judges were 
Rev, and Mrs, R, C. Gibson and 
Mrs. George Long,
’I'he. evening started with the 
grand parade of costumed chil­
dren, with prizes Iwlng piesent- 
ed to many, after whlcl\ they 
were seiwed with cookies and 
Icntonade, foUowcil by a show of 
moving pictures for an hour, 
the.se iN'lng In chnrke of Chcsal 
Hakcr. The evening ended with 
a iH'mnit scnnnble. During the 
evening refre.Hhments were screed 
for the ailuUs, by Teen Town, 
who also sponsoretl the dunce 
which follOWLHi.
• '« ' t
Dr. U, E. Biwn has retununl 
from Prhu’e George and Is the 
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. II, Keat­
ing. prior to leaving for his home 
in Hollister. Calif.
i’DI.LK(TS TWK’K
lH)Rri*AND, Me.. (UP) - Hur- 
ly .S, Mwles Itvsl a JlO kd to 
Nuthuu Welumtm lU years ag«* 
and jokingly attached u note to 
the bill saying he would |uiy 
Welnmuu another 8UVlf he held 
onto the first one for ten yeare. 
WeUmtan showe<l Mmles the ori­
ginal tenner rewntly and collect­
ed another $U). '
T*VX THOUBLK
MARION. UL. IITP) -- Sheriff 
Carl Miller b also Wlllamson 
County’s ex-efflclo tax collector 
ami rn'clvcil numerous com- 
plaltUs after the annual tax bllb 
were mailert out. One woman 
L'alled and told Miller that after 
site i»ald the county tax on her 


















Dolls of every sixe arid do- 
scriplion are included in 
our travelling doll show. 
Bring in the kiddles for. 
their thrill bf a lifetime.
Entor Our...
NAME THE DOLL 
CONTEST
It's Easy.,.
Como into the Boy and write your 
suggested name for the doll. Drop! 
it into the doll counter, Main Floor. |
NOTHING TOBUY
The Winner of the Name selected 





^ Choose the Doll You Wish 
to Buy
* We Lay Away the Doll
* You Decide on the 
Payments
^Delivery When You Wish 
Ask for Details
See Them This Week and Next
,, And Don’t Forget to Enter Our
“NAME THE DOLL CONTEST" J
